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MISSIOn
the mission of the Committee of Good Will – olga Havel Foundation (oHF) is to help people  
who because of poor health or low social status find it difficult to integrate into society  
or who cannot care for themselves without other people’s assistance. 

through its activities, the Foundation aims to foster spiritual values and support education,  
protect human rights, and promote humanitarian values.

GOAlS
THE COMMITTEE OF GOOD WIll – OlGA HAvEl FOunDATIOn 

→  supports social services that help people who are at risk of social  
exclusion acquire a dignified place in society;

→  assists civic associations and charities that provide social services to abandoned  
and disabled children, the homeless, women in need, the elderly, and people  
recovering from illness or injury, as well as organisations that help the ill relieve pain  
and stand by them during their final days; 

→  runs its own programmes in support of education for socially disadvantaged  
and disabled children;  

→  presents the olga Havel Award annually to persons who despite  
their disability engage in helping others;

→  protects humanitarian values and education in society, as a particular  
wish of its founder olga Havel;

→  joins other nGos in their effort to enhance legislation that would led to better  
social and healthcare services and protection of human rights.
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CODE OF COnDuCT
1.  Members of the olga Havel Foundation’s bodies, employees, external partners, and 

volunteers shall demonstrate their allegiance to founders of the oHF and its traditions. At 
all times, they shall be aware of their responsibility for the overall image of the oHF and 
the whole nGo sector, which includes the oHF. they shall promote the good reputation of 
the oHF, they shall strive to prevent any possible conflict of interest, and they shall not 
seek personal profit at the expense of the oHF.

2.  the oHF uses its resources for the beneficial purposes for which it has been established. 
It minimizes the expenses of its own administration, and manages its budget to make it 
a stable, or even growing source of income. 

3.  the oHF makes its documents available to the public. Information about its activities 
is published in annual reports, which include financial information and an overwiev of 
donations, donors and endowed grants. 

4.  the oHF strives to define its mission, goals and programmes clearly and comprehensibly. 
It ensures that funding is provided according to a clearly defined grant guidelines, which 
are published in advance in annual reports and the oHF website at www.vdv.cz.

5.  the oHF treats the applicants and receivers of grants and services in a helpful and honest 
way, strictly protecting the applicant’s personal data. the oHF protects the intellectual 
value embedded in projects as well.

6.  the oHF keeps donors and sponsors informed about the acceptance of their donations 
and how their donations will be used. Gifts provided for specific purposes are to be used 
in accordance with the donor’s instructions or contracts. the oHF respects the will and 
wishes of donors and testators. If necessary, the oHF employees will clarify with the 
donors or testators and their families whether and how information about the donor’s gift 
will be published in the annual report.  

7.  the oHF promotes its activities in ways that respect the dignity of its donors and the 
receivers of its grants.
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A WORD FROM THE  
OHF PRESIDEnT 

dear Friends and Colleagues,

this publication provides a brief account of the oHF activities in 2016. 

In January 2016, we marked the 20th anniversary of the passing of Mrs. olga Havel. on this 
occasion, the oHF organised a campaign entitled „olga Stays with us.“ It was important that the 
foundation let the public know that although so many years have gone by, it has not altered its 
mission; the one that olga so wholeheartedly embraced upon its establishment. Her vision was to 
help integrate people with physical and social handicaps into society. For the foundation, it is as 
if olga was still watching over her work.  
 
Still, 2016 was a year of change. the foundation‘s helm was taken over by Mrs. Monika Granja, 
a lawyer and an excellent manager with experience in the non-profit sector. She proved her 
qualities as early as her first year in office. Moreover, Mrs. dana němcová, a psychologist, human 
rights defender, Charter 77 signatory, and a laureate of the Medal of Merit and the Memory of 
nations Award, stepped down as the oHF President after 20 years in office. enormous thanks 
are due to dana for taking over olga Havel‘s work after her death and for running the foundation 
selflessly and fairly. 

In August 2016, Mrs. Věra Čáslavská, an honorary Board member passed away. We will remember 
her as a brave and resolute woman who fully embraced the Committee of Good Will‘s mission. 

towards the end of 2016, the oHF created a long-awaited strategic plan. As part of this process, 
various changes were devised such as designing an integrated media strategy, cooperating 
with experts in specific grant projects, and strengthening advocacy. the plan priorities included 
early childhood care projects, inclusive education, palliative care, social housing, and foster care 
support for disadvantaged children, and neurorehabilitation. 

the strategic plan lays out important tasks for the next 15 years, including the recruitment of 
new members of the oHF Friends Club and maintaining the moral integrity and the reputation of 
the Committee of Good Will - olga Havel Foundation. 

Cordial thanks are due to all those who support our goals! 

yours,
 

Mudr. Milena Černá
oHF President
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2016 CAlEnDAR

JAnuARy

5 January → opening of a photo  
exhibition “Olga Havel and the Com-
mittee of Good Will” in the town of 
Mladá Boleslav 

6 January → Lecture on “Physical 
Activity at Any Age” as part of the 
Health and Lifestyle project in the 
Municipal Library in Prague 

6 January → Interview with  
Milena Černá on the Czech radio  
programme “Host do domu” (Guest  
in the House)

11 January → Working lunch with 
ČSoB marketing staff 

12 January → Participation in the 
launch of a sheltered facility for 
handicapped girls at the Catholic 
Secondary School for Girls in Prague 

12 January → Visit to Bílá Vrána Cafe 
run by Pohoda o. p. s. at their new 
address in Ve Smečkách 5

14 January → Meeting of the editorial 
board of dobré zprávy (Good news) 
Magazine

18 January → nomination of Milena 
Černá for top Czech Women of 2015 
Award 

21 January → Press conference to 
launch the “olga Stays with us” cam-
paign 

23–27 January → Participation in  
a meeting of the coordinators of the 

Salzburg Medical Seminars Interna-
tional project

24 January → Holy Mass for olga 
Havel and oHF donors in St. Vitus, 
Wenceslaus, and  Adalbert Cathedral 
in Prague; served by Bishop Václav 
Malý

25 January → Launch of the campaign 
to commemorate olga Havel and to 
mark the 25th anniversary of the oHF 
establishment on Czech tV  

27 January → Laying of a wreath on 
the olga Havel’s grave to commemo-
rate the 20th anniversary of her death

30 January → Participation in a ball 
held in memory of olga Havel by the 
“Svépomocná lidová knihovna Hrobka” 
library at the Lucerna Palace

FEBRuARy

1 February → Announcement of a new 
round of the olga Havel Award

2 February → training course for oHF 
staff on technological advancements 
in the development of hearing aids for 
the deaf held by the reja Company 

3 February → Lecture on “IMMUNITY: 
The Unbeatable Immune System and 
the Protection of the Organism” as 
part of the Health and Lifestyle pro-
ject in the Municipal Library in Prague 

11 February → Meeting with Mr. Mi-
chael Žantovský, Václav Havel Library  
director, about establishing closer  
cooperation between the oHF and the 
Library

8 February → Meeting about and dis-
cussion of the law on social housing 
at the Ministry of Labour and Social 
Affairs

12 February → Launch of the “Srdíčka 
do kavárny” fundraising campaign at 
the Kofííí Cafe in roztoky u Prahy 

17 February → Participation in the in-
ternational conference “the Way out 
of the Autism trap through Applied 
Behavioural Analysis” at the Cham-
ber of deputies of Parliament of the 
Czech republic
  
18 February → Attendance at the 
performance of Simulante Bande 
at Archa theatre featuring Alena 
Janíčková, laureate of the olga Havel 
Award
 
23 February → Meeting of the  
“We Want to Have Somewhere to 
Live” participatory group at the oHF 

24 February → tour of the temelín nu-
clear power plant for students in the 
nikola tesla Scholarship programme 

29 February → Presence at a benefit 
concert for the “Slunce pro všechny” 
(Sun for All) endowment fund at the  
Municipal House 

MARCH

11 March → Ing. Zdeněk tůma, CSc., 
a new member of the supervisory 
board, became acquinted with the 
operations of the oHF office 

14 March → Meeting of the education 
Fund advisory team
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14 March → Presence at the book 
launch party for “Příběhy (z) ulice” 
(Stories of/from the Street) by Petr 
Freimann 

16 March → Lecture on “Basal Stimula-
tion® - a Therapeutic and Educational 
Concept in Basic Nursing Care” as part 
of the Health and Lifestyle project in 
the Municipal Library in Prague
 
23 March → Seminar for non-profit 
organisations on “Palliative Care as 
Part of Modern Medicine” held at the 
Foundation for the development of 
Architecture and Civil engineering
  
23 March → Allocation of a total of  
CZK 3,030,000 to 61 non-profit  
organisations as part of the Senior 
programme by the oHF Board of  
directors

31 March → Participation in the seminar 
“Legislative Changes for non-Profit 
organisations” held by the Spiralis 
organisation at the yMCA Palace 

31 March → Contribution of CZK 
100,000 with the help of the Pomáhej 
pohybem (Move and help) project of 
the ČeZ Foundation in order to buy 
hearing aids for hearing-impaired 
children

APRIl

1 April → Attendance at the open-
ing night of “Olga (Horrors from 
Hrádeček)”, a play about olga Havel 
performed by Letí theatre
 
2 April → Participation in the Sporti-
simo Half Marathon Prague by Good 
Will runners 

4 April → Visit to olbram 
Zoubek’s studio to mark his 
90th birthday, together with  
education Fund students 

5 April → Visit by a representative of 
the otto Bock Company to thank the 
oHF for helping their clients to pur-
chase medical aids

6 April → Lecture on “IS IT STILL  
ME? Life with Dementia” as part  
of the Health and Lifestyle  
project at the Municipal Library  
in Prague 

8 April → Meeting with a represen-
tative of remedium, including the 
presentation of large format photos 
taken by senior citizens as part of the 
courses provided by the Happy Senior 
endowment Fund
 
14 April → Meeting with a represen-
tative of the CK IntACt – studium 
v zahraničí, s. r. o.; discussing the 
management of the Summer english 
Language School for children in chil-
dren’s homes

14 April → recommendation by the 
ordinary Life advisory team that 
23 organisations be allocated grants 
totaling CZK 1,100,000  

18 April → Selection of the olga Havel 
Award Jury of the award laureate for 
2016

26 April → “Five o’Clock tea” with 
olga Pešková, a niece of olga Havel, 
hosted by Jan Stolár 

27 April → the oHF stand at the nGo 
Market

28 April → Presence at a party to cele-
brate the 20th anniversary of allowing 
access to the Botanical Garden for 
visitors with a handicap 

28 April → Meeting of the “We Want to 
Have Somewhere to Live” participa-
tory group at oHF

29 April → opening of a photo exhibi-
tion about olga Havel at the Church 
of Saint Wenceslas at the Psychiatric 
Hospital in Bohnice  

MAy 

1 May → the oHF stand at the Veggie 
event at náplavka; with Ms. Lucie 
Mlejn ková, european and Czech re-
public’s champion in thai and kickbox-
ing, as a guest

2 May → Launch of a week-long in-
ternship of uJeP students M. dědková 
and M. Maliňáková at the oHF 

2 May → Participation of oHF repre-
sentatives in “unexpected running”, 
a month-long event at the Chodov 
Centre held under the patronage of 
Miloš Škorpil and radek Jaroš

4 May → Meeting with the Property, 
Administration, and delimitation Con-
federation of trade unions concerning 
the Holidays project 

4 May → Lecture on “PSYCHOSOMAT-
ICS. How our Bodies Communicate 
with Us?” as part of the Health and 
Lifestyle project in the Municipal Li-
brary in Prague 
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6 May → recommendation by the 
Sasakawa Asthma Fund advisory 
team that 6 organisations be allocat-
ed grants amounting to CZK 502,000  

7 May → the oHF stand at the “Best 
Wishes, Charles IV” open air festival 
at Charles Square in Prague 

8 May → ninety-five Good Will run-
ners and sixty-two members of ČSoB 
staff represented the oHF at the 
Volkswagen Marathon Prague 2016 
 
9 May → Participation in the meeting 
of the Social Housing Platform 

11 May → Fundraising event held 
on the occasion of Martin Ko-
sobud’s birthday;  proceeds of CZK 
16,000  were donated to support 
people in need

21 May → Charity run in Liberec “I run 
as Best as I Can to Help” held under the 
auspices of the oHF; proceeds of CZK 
48,741 were used to buy a wheelchair
 
23 May → the olga Havel Award 2016 
Ceremony at the Mánes Gallery

23 May → Monika Granja speaks on 
Studio 24 programme on Czech tele-
vision 

26 May → Presence at the Charter 77 
Foundation Award ceremony

27 May → Presence at an event  
marking the anniversary of the  
establishment of the Good Will  
Home in unhošť - nouzov;  
olga Havel supported the Home’s 
founding

30 May → departure of the first group 
of children from children’s homes for 
holidays in Croatia 

30 May → Closing of the “unexpected 
running” event in the Chodov Centre; 
CZK 90,000 in proceeds were donated 
to people with physical disabilities 

31 May → the oHF team “Walking to 
Support a Good thing” walked a total 
of 397.5 kilometers in May as part 
of the “Cycling to Work” campaign 
organised by Auto*Mat

JunE

2 June → Presence at the author read-
ing of Jindřich Mann held by deutsche 
Freunde und Förderer der olga Havel 
Stiftung, e.v.; Berlin, residence of His 
excellency Mr. Jan tomáš Podivínský, 
the Czech republic’s ambassador to 
Germany

8 June → Participation in a meeting of 
corporate clients to mark the birthday 
of ČSoB’s manager Mr. Petr Knapp: 
a total of CZK 443, 735 was raised for 
the education Fund

8 June → Attendance at a Social 
Housing Platform press conference

9 June → opening of a photo exhibi-
tion about olga Havel at Wojewódzka 
Biblioteka Publiczna in Krakow 

9 June → Panel discussion on “Inclusive 
education in relation to democratic 
principles and values” organised in co-
operation with the Václav Havel Library 

14 June → Meeting of SKoK members 
who decided that the organisation 

would be disbanded and the remaining 
assets transferred to the oHF 

15 June → Lecture on “PALLIATIvE CARE:  
A Comprehensive Approach to Preserv-
ing the Patient’s Dignity and Providing 
Support to their Close Relatives” as part 
of the Health and Lifestyle project in the 
Municipal Library in Prague 

16 June → Participation in a meeting 
designed to coordinate activities sup-
porting inclusive education organised 
by the open Society Fund Prague 

17 June → Presentation to Mrs. Milena 
Černá of the Maják (Lighthouse) Award 
for her remarkable contribution which di-
rectly benefitted children with respirato-
ry diseases. the distinction was awarded 
by the Children’s endowment Fund Plzeň

20 June → nomination of Mrs. Ludmila 
Šilhánková for the VIA BonA Award in 
memoriam

21 June → nomination of Mrs. dana 
němcová for the Václav Havel Human 
rights Award and top Czech Women 
Award 

23 June → “Kulatý chodník” (round 
Sidewalk) meeting of the “We Want 
to Have Somewhere to Live” groups 
from Prague, Brno, and ostrava with 
Minister of Labour and Social Affairs, 
Mrs. Michaela Marksová 

25 June → Participation of Good Will 
runners in the Mattoni Half Marathon 
in olomouc

30 June → Meeting of the editorial 
board of dobré zprávy (Good news) 
magazine 
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July

6 July → opening of a photography 
exhibition about olga Havel in Cheb 

9 July → Charity concert performance 
of “Šumava na nohou” to support four 
children with disabilities held under 
the auspices of oHF in Vimperk; pro-
ceeds were CZK 185,000

10 July → Garden party given in hon-
our of olga Havel in Bechyně  

11 July → Celebrating the 83rd anni-
versary of olga Havel’s birth and lay-
ing flowers at her grave at Vinohrady 
Cemetery

21 July → Launch of a Ferris wheel  
ride in roztoky u Prahy organised by Mr. 
Vladimír Vidim in order to support hand-
icapped Adélka

22 July → Seminar on the law on social 
housing at the Ministry of Labour and 
Social Affairs 

AuGuST

18 August → the oHF stand at the 
open Air Festival in trutnov

28 August → the oHF stand at the Veg-
gie náplavka event, selling vegan cook-
ies made by the sheltered bakery of the 
“Slunce pro všechny” endowment Fund

29 August → the oHF staff retreat at 
the Košík environmental farm 

31 August → Attendance at a work-
shop for cooperating non-profit 
organisations held by the runCzech 
organisation 

31 August → Interview with Mrs. Milena 
Černá in nový Prostor magazine 

SEPTEMBER

1 September → Presence at the meet-
ing of the working group of non-profit 
organisations concerning inclusive 
education
 
7 September → Lecture on “CHOLES-
TEROL AND ATHEROSCLEROSIS. How 
to Beat Them?” as part of the Health 
and Lifestyle project in the Municipal 
Library in Prague  

10 September → Participation of 
Good Will runners at Birell Grand Prix 
Prague; oHF stand at the event 

11 September → the oHF fundraising 
event to support the Lentilky in Art 
event at the Harfa Gallery 

11 September → Presence at the 
memorial service held for Mrs. Věra 
Čáslavská officiated by Father 
Ladislav Heryán 

12 September → Paying last respects 
to Mrs. Věra Čáslavská at the national 
theatre 

13 September → Second charity golf 
event held by Generali Investments 
Cee to benefit the oHF 

14 September → Participation at 
a breakfast with Cesta domů (the 
Homecoming) representatives

19 September → Meeting with repre-
sentatives of rotary Club Prague; agree-
ment on cooperation during the dragon 
Boat Charity Challenge 2017 race

20 September → Presence at the screen-
ing of documentary films about the lives 
of former “Children of Přemysl Pitter” 
held by the J. A. Comenius national Ped-
agogical Museum and the Přemysl Pitter 
and olga Fierzová endowment Fund  

20 September → Attendance at 
a charity concert at the Municipal 
House to benefit the Šance Project 

21 September → Meeting of the advi-
sory teams of the education Fund and 
nikola tesla Scholarship

22 September → Meeting of education 
Fund scholarship holders at the ČSoB 
head office 

23 September → Participation in 8th 
Czech-Slovak two-day conference on 
palliative care in Brno 

24 September → Interview with Mr. Vla-
di mír Hanzel “each of us has our own 
Havel” for the respekt weekly no. 2016/39

27 September → Speech given by Mrs. 
Milena Černá at the conference on 
social housing held by the Association 
of non-Profit organisations 

OCTOBER

5 October → Attendance at events to 
mark the 80th anniversary of Václav 
Havel’s birth, including the opening of 
a photography exhibit of the works of 
oldřich Škácha in Prague 

5 October → Lecture on “THE SkIN. 
The Largest Organ of the Body and 
Mirror of our Emotions/Ailments” as 
part of the Health and Lifestyle pro-
ject in the Municipal Library in Prague
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5 October → Conference on social 
housing at the Chamber of deputies 
of the Parliament Czech republic

6 October → Meeting of the editori-
al board of the dobré zprávy (Good 
news) magazine 

6 October → Conference on the con-
cept of Smyslové aktivizace® (Sen-
sory Activation) held at the Chamber 
of deputies of the Parliament of the 
Czech republic under the patronage 
of Mrs. Milena Černá

7 October → Fundraising event held 
to support four children with a phys-
ical disabilities as part of the ČSoB 
PBA management retreat, profit CZK 
64,469; ČSoB contributed an addi-
tional CZK 30,000 from the employ-
ees’ matching fund 

8 October → Interview with Mr. 
Vladimír Hanzel about Václav Havel 
for novinky.cz 

11 October → Meeting of the advisory 
team of the Senior programme 

13 October → Launch of the two-week 
media campaign “olga Stays with us” 
at Cinema City in Prague, Plzeň, Ústí 
nad Labem, Liberec, Pardubice, Brno, 
and ostrava 

14 October → Attendance at the opening 
of the Czech Press Centre in Prague 5 

15 October → oHF representatives 
Mrs. dana němcová and Mrs. Monika 
Granja attended an event mark-
ing the 80th anniversary of Václav 
Havel’s birth held by the Václav Havel 
Library at the Lucerna Palace  

16 October → Selection of the winning 
photographs for the oHF Award “Můj 
život s handicapem” (My Life with 
a Handicap) as part of the Czech 
Press Photo competition

18 October → the oHF Board allocat-
ed grants to 54 non-profit organisa-
tions as part of the autumn round of 
the Senior Programme totaling CZK 
2,809,000 

19 October → Panel discussion “Why is 
Dying Still a Taboo Topic” held in coop-
eration with the Václav Havel Library 

19 October → Presentation of the VIA 
BonA Award, in memoriam, by the 
Via Foundation to Professor Ludmila 
Šilhánková who donated over 2 million 
crowns to help children with physical 
disabilities; the award was given in the 
Last Will Helps category 

20 October → Presentation by  
Mrs. Monika Granja on the oHF  
activities for students at tertiary  
Professional School of Social Work  
in Prague 10 

24 October → oHF representatives 
attended a meeting of donors and 
partners of tŘI public benefit corpo-
ration at the Lávka Club 

26 October → talk with Mrs. Milena 
Černá as part of the “Mozaiky životů” 
(Life Mosaics) cycle organised by the 
Platform dialogue organisation 

nOvEMBER

1 november → Visit by Mr. evžen 
Adámek, director of regional Charity 
in Znojmo, at the oHF 

2 november → opening of the pho-
tography exhibition about olga Havel 
and the Committee of Good Will at 
the Municipal Library in nymburk 

2 november → Lecture on “IRRATI-
ONAL USE OF MEDICAMENTS: Why 
to Stick to Science-based Medicine?” 
as part of the Health and Lifestyle 
project in the Municipal Library in 
Prague 

3 november → opening of the “Živá 
paměť” (Living Memory) exhibition in 
the national technical Library

9 november → Visit to the temporary 
work facility of the Šance Project in 
Školská Street 

11-12 november  Charity fair to sup-
port the oHF in Říčany 

13 november → Satellite symposium 
on cardiac surgery under the auspices 
of the oHF 

15 november → Charity event for the 
oHF held by deutsche Freunde und 
Förderer der olga Havel Stiftung, e. v., 
at the residence of the Czech ambas-
sador to Germany 

17 november → Book launch party for 
the book Havla stále není dost (there 
is never enough of Havel) featuring 
interviews about the legacy of Václav 
Havel including one with Mr. Vladimír 
Hanzel  

21 november → the “My Life with 
a Handicap” Award Ceremony held by 
the oHF as part of the Czech Press 
Photo gala evening  
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22 november → opening of photogra-
phy exhibition about olga Havel and the 
Committee of Good Will in the regional 
Scientific Library in the city of Liberec 

22 november → Lecture on “IRRA-
TIONAL USE OF MEDICAMENTS: Why 
to Stick to Science-based Medicine?” 
as part of the Health and Lifestyle 
project in the regional Scientific Li-
brary in Liberec 

25 november → Strategic planning 
workshop of the oHF Board in the top 
Hotel Prague 

30 november - 1 December → Sec-
ond conference on palliative care for 
children in the Czech republic held 
under the auspices of the oHF by the 
tŘI public benefit corporation and the 
Working Group on Palliative Care for 
Children as part of the Czech Society 
for Palliative Medicine 

30 november  → Launch of the fund-
raising event Káva se srdíčkem (“Cof-
fee with a Heart”) at the Vozovna 
Cafe in Prague 3 

30 november → Attendance at a lec-
ture on olga Havel held as part of the 
“Literáti z naší čtvrti” (Litterateurs 
from our neighbourhood) project in 
Prague 3 

DECEMBER

1 December → Seminar for non-profit 
organisations on basal stimulation at 
the ČSoB Inspirace 

2 December → Presentation of the 
Senior Programme final report for 
donors from the netherlands 

4 December → Charity Advent Good 
Will Concert held by Kocián Šolc Ba-
laštík law office for the oHF, contribu-
ting proceeds of CZK 737,521 

6 December → “Five o’clock tea” with 
Bishop Václav Malý at Libri Prohibiti 

7 December → Lecture on “EARLY 
BRAIN DEvELOPMENT: The Im-
portance of Emotional bonding in 
a Child’s Development” as part of the 
Health and Lifestyle project in the 
Municipal Library in Prague

9 December → Visit to St. George Hos-
pice in Čerčany 

9–10 December → Charity fair in the 
town of Říčany

9 December → Annual charity fair to 
benefit the oHF in Říčany u Prahy held 
by the Koffíí Cafe 

10 December → Mrs. Monika Granja 
was a guest on the Political Spectrum 
Programme discussing “Charity and 
us” on a tV channel Čt 24

13 December → Meeting of oHF rep-
resentatives, friends, and donors at 
Sicily Café 

14 December → recording of the “Ver-
tikála” programme with Mrs. Milena 
Černá and Cardinal Miloslav Vlk on 
Czech radio  

18 December → Interview with Mrs. 
dana němcová at www.denik.cz 

18 December → talk with Mr. Vladimír 
Hanzel at dVtV 
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 GRAnt pRoGRAmmes



we distributed  CZK 3,222,896
we helped  408 individuals and 49 organisations
coordinators  Gabriela Bauer and Eva Kvasničková
project partners  ČSOB, ČEZ Foundation
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PATHWAyS TOWARDS InTEGRATIOn
the integration of children and 
adults with physical disabilities into 
ordinary life has made substantial 
progress since 1990. Legislation 
advanced, that makes it possible 
to employ people with disabilities, 
opportunities for participation of 
people with disabilities in various 
sporting and culture events have also 
advanced. throughout this period, 
the oHF has been monitoring the 
development of rehabilitation aids 
and methods, especially testing 
their effectiveness, to help ensu-

re that the people with disabilities 
have better chance to be included in 
society. the core of the programme 
is to help individuals with disabilities 
as well as organisations that provide 
field, outpatient, and residential 
services. 

one of the sources of money  
for this programme is the natio-
nal collection “there Can never 
Be enough Kindness” account no. 
625625625/0300, which has been 
running since March 2013.

→  229 assistive devices for people 
with motor disabilities

→    81 assistive devices for people 
with hearing impairments

→    7 contributions for school fees for 
children with special educational 
needs 

→  27 other

„Being able to be around people 
again, to experience nature, and 
go out to the garden is my dream 
come true. My wife and I go 
outside every day as the weather 
permits. All of a sudden, my 
gloomy and bad mood disappear 
and the world is much more 
beautiful. My thanks for this 
change go to you as well.“

thanks to the ohf, josef received  
a new electric wheelchair 



we distributed  CZK 6,840,888
we helped  125 non-profit organisations
advisory team  MuDr. Milena Černá, prof. RnDr. Helena Illnerová, 
Dr.Sc., Mgr. Jarmila neumannová, Ing. Alena Páralová,  
JuDr. Magda Pištorová
coordinators Eva Kvasničková and Gabriela Bauer
project partners KŠB law office
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SEnIOR AnD PAllIATIvE CARE
the number of elderly people in the 
population is growing at a consi-
derable rate. Most seniors wish to 
stay where they live even when their 
capacity to provide for themselves 
decreases. this is why the oHF pre-
fers to support those organisations 
that work in the field. their number 
is still insufficient. Another oHF pri-
ority is the education of staff wor-
king at retirement homes and homes 
with a special regime, which leads 

to better conditions for the clients 
in these residential facilities. the 
oHF financially supports training as 
part of internationally recognised 
activation programmes that have 
proven to be most effective. It also 
keeps track of the most up-to-date 
information about hospice care and 
palliative medicine, and provides 
grants to non-profit organisations in 
order to enhance their professional 
development. 

„Let me express my deepest 
thanks for the repeated financial 
support we received from your 
foundation. The wheelchair we 
purchased makes it possible for 
our clients with motor limitations 
to get everywhere within our 
nursing home and the barrier-
free garden. The time spent out 
of bed considerably enhances 
the quality of their lives and 
brings joy despite the limitations 
these seniors face.“ 

jana kopecká, director of home of 
peaceful ageing, kamenná
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we distributed  CZK 1,488,296
we helped  25 organisations, 3 individuals
advisory team  MuDr. Milena Černá, Mgr. Ilja Hradecký, Mgr. Miloš Rejchrt, 
Ing. libor Prudký, Ph.D. 
coordinator  Gabriela Bauer

ORDInARy lIFE 
the oHF has been running the or-
dinary Life grant programme for 15 
years already. the programme aims 
to support non-profit organisati-
ons that help people at risk of social 
ex clusion. It supports organisations 
that care for poor families with chil-

dren, individuals released from prison, 
and all those who, despite great ef-
forts, have only a little chance to live 
a normal, ordinary life. In 2016, the 
oHF organised meetings of homeless 
people who were involved in the pre-
paration of the law on social housing. 

„The purpose of the project was 
to renovate the kitchen counter 
in the Elim shelter for homeless 
men. We managed to accomplish 
our goal in the autumn of 2016. 
The kitchen counter is currently 
used extensively by our clients 
and thanks to your donation it 
serves 30 residents in our shelter 
on a daily basis.“ 

mgr. ing. jiří růžička, director,  
flim vsetín, o. p. s.
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we distributed CZK 788,490
we helped 64 children with CP
coordinators Eva Kvasničková and Gabriela Bauer
partners ČSOB (Good Will Card), ČSOB PBA, Generali Investments CEE, 
Deutsche Freunde und Förderer der Olga Havel Stiftung, e. v.

FunD FOR CHIlDREn WITH CEREBRAl PAlSy
the oHF provides contributions for 
the neurorehabilitation of children 
with cerebral palsy (CP) in health-
care facilities. despite the fact that 
complex therapy is proven to play 

a crucial role in supporting psycho-
motor development and to make 
a substantial difference in the life 
of a child, it is not covered by public 
health insurance. „I would like to express my 

thanks for providing funding for 
our daughter’s therapy. Thanks 
to you we could participate in 
a special rehabilitation therapy 
in Klimkovice in August. The 
therapists helped Nikolka relax 
her shortened muscles and she 
practiced positions she was 
unable to handle on her own. 
I hope we will be able to repeat 
the therapy soon because 
this is the way to improve our 
daughter’s condition. Thank you 
so much for your help!“ 

nikolka‘s mother
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„Let me thank you very much for 
providing financial support for 
the curative stays that we will 
organise in the Tatra Mountains 
for patients with asthma and 
allergies. This is the 26th season 
of such events and we will do our 
best to keep your trust.“ 

ing. michal sochor, 
children‘s endowment fund plzeň

we distributed CZK 569,048
we helped 6 organisations
advisory team MuDr. Milena Černá, MuDr. václav Marek,  
MuDr. Ondřej Rybníček, MuDr. Miroslav vostrý
coordinator Eva Kvasničková
partners  The nippon Foundation

SASAKAWA ASTHMA FunD
the fund was established in 1993  
by the Sasakawa Foundation (later 
renamed to nippon Foundation) to 
help asthmatic and allergic chil-
dren. the profit from the deposi-
ted amount is distributed in a rFP 
procedure to organisations providing 

preventive services and curative 
stays for such children, to hospitals 
for equipment in their allergology  
wards, and to facilities providing 
curative stays and rehabilitation  
to children with asthma or allergies 
in pure nature.
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„I have decided to study, I would 
like to pass the secondary school 
leaving exam and succeed in 
life. The fact that I received the 
Education Fund scholarship 
makes me incredibly happy, as 
it will make my life much easier. 
I will be able to fully pursue my 
studies and to follow my goals.“

stanislav, scholarship holder from 
a children’s home

we distributed CZK 1,770, 601
we helped 114 students
advisory team ljuba václavová (chair), Marcela Bideau, linda Kaucká, 
RnDr. František Kopecký, Alena Králíková, RnDr. Milan Pospíšil, 
PaedDr. vladimíra Rattayová, PhDr. Jan Stolár, Eva Kvasničková (secretary)
coordinator Eva Kvasničková
partners ČSOB, Association Olga Havel branche helvétique,  Petr Knapp, 
ČSOB CEO and Board member

EDuCATIOn FunD  
the aim of the programme is to help 
disadvantaged young people access 
education. the scholarships are 
designed for students from chil-
dren’s homes or low-income families 
and for children with disabilities. the 
scholarships are granted to students 
with good academic performance. 
In 2016, monthly contributions were 

paid to 84 students at secondary 
schools and universities up to 26 ye-
ars of age (16 of them were students 
from children’s homes, 14 with phys-
ical disabilities, and 54 were  socially 
disadvantaged ). the oHF provided 
a one-off contribution to 30 stu-
dents for learning aids, school fees, 
assistive devices, and other needs. 

on September 22, the oHF and the 
ČSoB held a meeting of educati-
on Fund scholarship holders at the 
ČSoB head office.  



„I would like to thank you so much 
for the wonderful experience in 
England. I was so excited! It was 
amazing. Two weeks full of new 
people, experiences, and places. 
My English has improved a lot 
and that‘s what I needed.“

denisa, course participant 
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project cost CZK 377,830
we helped 17 students
coordinator Soňa Brišová
partners ČSOB Asset Management, Jana Strømsnes and  
PhDr. Jindra Čekanová, CK InTACT – studium v zahraničí, s. r. o.

SuMMER lAnGuAGE SCHOOl 
In August 2016, students from chil-
dren’s homes attended english cour-
ses in the united Kingdom, namely 
in London, Leeds, Brighton, Paignton, 

and Sidmouth. experience shows that 
children who participate in such stays 
in the u.K. are more independent and 
motivated to study foreign languages. 
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“The scholarship is very  
valuable to me. I invest the 
money, apart from other things, 
in my personal development 
and in technical equipment. 
Overall, I feel that my financial 
stability shows in my academic 
achievements. As  I know nothing 
in life comes for free, I don‘t take 
the Nikola Tesla Scholarship only 
as a general purpose financial 
injection but also as a challenge.“ 

petr b., scholarship holder

we distributed CZK 620,000 
we helped 15 students
advisory team RnDr. František Kopecký, PhDr. Jan Stolár, 
Eva Kvasničková
coordinator Hana Füleová
partners ČEZ Foundation

nIKOlA TESlA SCHOlARSHIP
this programme was launched in 
2015; its implementation is sup-
ported by the ČeZ Foundation. this 
way, the oHF aimes to motivate and 
provide financial support to talented 
young people who have decided to 
study technical programmes at uni-
versities in the Czech republic and 
to help them achieve qualifications 

that are in great demand by the la-
bour market. Students from low-in-
come families or children’s homes 
and students with physical disabi-
lities may apply for the scholarship. 
As part of the programme, students 
are acquainted with environments 
where they can use their knowledge 
and skills. on February 24, the oHF 

organised a trip to the temelín nuc-
lear plant for scholarship holders. 



pRojeCts 



“I was really excited about the 
seminar. It is only my second year 
in pneumology, so it was a really 
great experience. I hope I will 
be able to attend a seminar on 
intensive care for children and 
then use the knowledge I have 
acquired. I plan to start with 
bronchoscopy and I would like to 
focus more on ventilation of the 
lungs in children.”

mudr. veronika matušková, seminar 
participant
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project cost CZK 25,113 
participants 200 physicians
coordinator Tereza Říčařová (until December 31, 2016)  
partners The American Austrian Foundation, Open Medical Institute, 
Czech Society of Internal Medicine

SAlZBuRG MEDICAl SEMInARS 
In 2016, for the fourteenth year, 
the oHF continued to coordina-
te stays of the Czech physicians 
at the Salzburg Medical Seminars 
organised by the American Austrian 
Foundation within the open Medical 
Institute Programme. A total of 242 
Czech physicians applied to take 
part in 33 courses in various fields of 
medicine, of which 69 were selected 
to attend the courses. In order to 
pass on knowledge and experience 
gained from these stays, two semi-

nars were held for the professional 
public and for nGo representatives 
in Prague (in March, Phdr. Martin 
Loučka and Mudr. Irena Závadová 
ran a seminar entitled „Palliative 
Care as Part of Modern Medicine,“ 
and, in december, Phdr. Karolína Ma-
loň Friedlová presented her experien-
ce and knowledge of basal stimula-
tion). As a follow up to the project, 
a satellite symposium on cardiac 
surgery took place in november, 
under the auspices of the oHF.



„The lectures in the library are 
always easy to understand even 
for the general public and they 
cover various medical fields. 
The lecturers are always erudite 
experts who want to use their 
knowledge to raise awareness 
of ways to improve our physical 
and emotional health.  We 
live stressful lives and there is 
a great need to stop and take 
better care of ourselves. We 
ourselves are responsible for our 
health.”  

jana m., lectures participant
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project cost CZK 45,000 
participants 339 participants
coordinator Tereza Říčařová (until December 31, 2016)  
partners Municipal library in Prague, Regional Scientific library in liberec

HEAlTH AnD lIFESTylE 
For the third consecutive year, lectures 
for the general public were organised 
in the Municipal Library in Prague that 
follow upon the Salzburg Medical Semi-
nars. the following lectures were held:
• Physical Activity at any Age, 
Mudr. Marie Břízová, Ph.d. (6. 1.);  
• Immunity 
Mudr. Hana Ciferská, Ph.d. (3. 2.);  
• Basal Stimulation®  
Phdr. Karolína Maloň Friedlová, (16. 3.);  
• Is It Still Me? Life with Dementia  
Mudr. oksana Samokhvalova (6. 4.);  
• Psychosomatics 
Bc. Jana Jarošová (4. 5.); 
• Palliative Care 

Mudr. Irena Závadová (15. 6.);  
•  Cholesterol and Atherosclerosis. 

How to Beat Them? 
Mudr. Pavel rutar (7. 9.);

•  The Skin: The Largest Organ of the 
Body and Mirror of Our Emotions/
Ailments 
Mudr. Jana Štorková (5. 10.);

• Irrational Use of Medicaments 
Mgr. tomáš Cikrt (2. 11.);  
• Early Brain Development 
Phdr. Petra Winnette, Ph.d. (7. 12.).  
In 2016, the oHF established coo-
peration with the regional Scientific 
Library in Liberec. 



„Is there such a thing as a dream 
holidays? Believe it or not, there 
is, certainly for a child from 
a children’s home who has hardly 
ever travelled with his or her own 
family. Therefore, we would like 
to thank, with all due respect, the 
Olga Havel Foundation for an 
opportunity to enjoy the sun and 
the sea. We all had a ball and we 
will remember the trip for the rest 
of our lives.” 

lipová children’s home  
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project cost CZK 60,000 
we helped 572 children from children’s homes
coordinator Eva Kvasničková
partners MSDuOS (Property, Administration, and Delimitation Confedera-
tion of Trade unions) 

HOlIDAyS
In 2016, children from the following 
31 children’s homes spent their holi-
days in Croatia: Bojkovice, Boskovi-
ce, Brno – dagmar, Černá Voda, dd 
racek, duchcov, Frýdlant v Če-
chách, Fulnek, Hodonín u Kunštátu, 
Hora sv. Kateřiny, Jablonné v Pod-
ještědí, Jeseník, Kašperské Hory, 

Krásná Lípa, Kroměříž, Lichnov, 
Lipová u Šluknova, Mladá Boleslav, 
nové Strašecí, nymburk, Plumlov, 
Plzeň doMIno, Senožaty, Smoli-
na - Valašské Klobouky, Strážnice, 
uherské Hradiště, unhošť, Vizovice 
– Chrastěšovská, Volyně, Vranov 
u Brna and Vysoká Pec.
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athletes donated CZK 1,430,720
coordinators lenka Benešová and Zuzana Hanušová
partners  RunCzech, ČSOB, Generali Investments CEE, Technical  
university in liberec, ESn liberec, Centrum Chodov, Beach volley Club 
Pňov – Předhradí, Maxprogres

SPORTS FOR CHARITy
the objective of the project is to 
involve athletes in charitable activi-
ties. A total of 225 runners of Good 
Will took part in runCzech races. the 
proceeds from the registration fees 
were used to help people in need. one 
hundred and fifty-one ČSoB staff 
members participated in the runCzech 
races and, thus, they contributed CZK 
190,400 to the oHF (the bank donated 
100 crowns for each kilometre). As 
many as 223 ČSoB staff members 
took part in the „ride a Bike to Work“ 
project where the bank donated CZK 

2 for each kilometre, totalling CZK 
83,122. Generali Investments Cee 
organised a charity golf tournament 
for the second time, with CZK 190,900 
in proceeds going to children with 
cerebral palsy. At the third Liberec 
Charity run, students of the tech-
nical university in Liberec collected 
CZK 44,710 for the oHF. the Chodov 
Centre organised the “unexpected 
running” monthly event with CZK 
90,000 in proceeds going to help chil-
dren with disabilities. ultra marathoner 
Miloš Škorpil and mountain climber 

radek Jaroš were patrons of the event. 
Individual fundraising was organised by 
the following athletes: Vladimír Vidim, 
Martina nováková, Jaroslav Kaizr, Jiří 
Suchánek, and Martin Vojtek from 
Maxprogres. 

„We would like to thank you 
wholeheartedly. If it weren’t for 
you, we would never be able to 
get such a beautiful and, most 
importantly, useful wheelchair. 
I am at a loss for words in 
expressing my thanks, but 
believe me, this is a great joy and 
we are very grateful to you.“ 

a letter from kristina and her mum to 
runners from maxprogres



The project stems from Olga 
Havel’s desire to promote 
practical activities of people with 
disabilities.
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coordinator Irena Gletová 

GOlDEn lAnE nO. 19  
the house no. 19 in the Golden Lane 
at the Prague Castle is rented from 
the Prague Castle Administration to 
house a gallery under the auspices 
of the oHF. the gallery sells pro-
ducts from workshops employing 
people with disabilities.the project 
stems from desire of olga Havel 

to promote practical activities of 
people with handicaps. A tradition 
dating back to 1995 is still flou-
rishing and the gallery attracts 
a lot of attention of visitors to the 
Prague Castle, thus promoting the 
good name of the oHF abroad.
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project cost CZK 323,362
jury Mgr. Dana němcová (chair), veronika Brůhová, PaedDr. Blanka  
Dvořáková, Jiří Herynek, vojtěch Sedláček,  Monika Granja, Soňa Brišová 
(secretary)
coordinator naděžda Holíková (until December 1, 2016)  
partners ČSOB

THE OlGA HAvEl AWARD 
the olga Havel Award is conferred an-
nually by the oHF on a personality, who 
in spite of her or his disability, enthu-
siastically engages in work for others. 
on May 23, 2016 the olga Havel 
Award was presented to the blind 
art photographer Václav Fanta from 
Prague for spreading optimism and 
helping people with the same disabili-
ty in all walks of life.  
Special in memoriam awards were 
conferred on Lucie Bittalová, an ac-
tivist who had initiated the Month of 
Cancer campaign to draw attention 

to the urgency of preventing cervical 
cancer, and on Jitka Štambachová, 
a former executive director of Bona 
Foundation and organiser of assisted 
housing for the mentally ill.  
the Award Ceremony took place in 
the Mánes Gallery under the auspices 
of the Minister of Labour and Social 
Affairs, Michaela Marksová tomi-
nová, and the representation of the 
european Commission in the Czech 
republic. the programme was hosted 
by eva Holubová and included a per-
formance by the Besharmonie Choir.

SPeCIAL ACKnoWLedGe-
MentS At tHe oLGA HAVeL 
AWArd 2016 CereMony 

For SIGnIFICAnt FInAnCIAL  
SuPPort
MARSH, s. r. o., represented by Ing. Lu-
děk Menšík – for its annual contribution 
(since 2003) to the Senior Programme in 
the form of Good Will Advent Concerts 
organised by the KŠB law office 

MEGABOOKS CZ, s. r. o., represented by 
Alexandr Kadavý – for generous donati-
ons for the oHF programmes 

prof. RNDr. Helena Illnerová, DrSc. – for 
long-term financial support and active 
participation in the implementation of 
oHF projects

Ing. Helena Kryštůfková – for financial 
support for oHF projects encompassing 
nearly 15 years 

For reLeVAnt CooPerAtIon
CZECH PHOTO, o. p. s., represented by 
Veronika Souralová – for the organisa-
tion of the oHF Award entitled „My Life 
with a Handicap“ 

Prague International Marathon, spol. 
s. r. o. a Carlo Capalbo – for six years of 
partnership as part of the runCzech ra-
ces - Pavel Kaidl was present to receive 
the acknowledgement

PaedDr. Vladimíra Rattayová – for 
cooperation as part of the education 
Fund project 

Ondřej Němec, photographer  – for 
assistance in organising the olga Havel 
photography exhibition and for expan-
ding the oHF photography archive 

For outStAndInG ProJeCt 
MAnAGeMent
MUDr. Vladimír Svozil, Sanatorium 
EDEL, s. r. o. – for implementing pre-
ventive programmes for children with 
asthma   

Petr Hejl, DiS., Diacony, Betlém Centre – 
for assisting people with severe physical 
disabilities

Bc. Olga Medlínová, DiS., from Strako-
nice Regional Charity – for assisting 
seniors 

Mgr. Marcela Holeňová from Dlaň životu, 
o. p. s. – for long-term support for preg-
nant women in need 
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pr and communication manager naděžda Holíková (until December 1, 2016)

PR AnD COMMunICATIOn

In the course of 2016, the oHF 
informed the general public about 
its activities and publicized olga 
Havel’s legacy during a number of 
events.  In January, a Holy Mass was 
served for olga Havel and for oHF 
donors by Bishop Václav Malý at 
St. Vitus, Wenceslaus, and Adalbert 
Cathedral at the Prague Castle. 

on the 20th anniversary of olga 
Havel’s death, the oHF launched 
a media project entitled “Olga Stays 
with Us” and presented it to jour-
nalists at a press conference in the 
Art-n-coffee Cafe. Inspired by the 
stories of people who had received 
support from the oHF, the project 
aimed to draw the public’s attention 
to lives and needs of handicapped 
people in general. the campaign 
included broadcasting of an animat-
ed spot on Czech tV, in the Aero, Bio 
oko, Světozor, Lucerna, Kino Art, and 
Kino Metropol cinemas, in the Cine-
ma City Czech, s.r.o. network; in six 
stations of the Prague metro, and as 
part of the Febiofest festival. Posters 
with the campaign visual were placed 
in Czech railway trains in March and 
April. the spot was produced by Mar-
tin dušek (concept, script, and direc-
tion), Kateřina Kynclová (illustration), 
Šimon Holý (music), Bára Barabáš 
Štěpánová (voiceover), Martin dušek 
& ex Lovers (production).

Publishing and promoting informa-
tion about oHF long-term projects 

continues to be an integral part of 
communication with the public and 
the media. Moreover, the oHF pro-
moted its activities at various public 
events: “unexpected running” at the 
Chodov Centre (2 May); the open air 
festival “Best Wishes, Charles IV” 
at Charles Square in Prague (7 May); 
olga Havel Charity run in Liberec 
(21 May); Vladimír Vidim’s Ferris 
wheel ride (21 July); open Air Festival 
trutnov (18 August); Veggie náplav-
ka (1 May and 28 August); Birell 
Grand Prix Prague (10 September); 
Lentilky in Art at the Harfa Gallery 
(11 September); the charitable golf 
tournament organised by  Generali 
Investments Cee to benefit the oHF 
(13 September).

the opening of the “Olga Havel and 
the OHF” photography exhibition was 
held in the Municipal Library in Mladá 
Boleslav (5 May), at St. Wenceslas 
Church at the Bohnice Mental Hospi-
tal (29 April), in Wojewódzka Bibliote-
ka Publiczna in Krakow (9 June), and 
in the Municipal Scientific Library in 
Liberec (27 november).

In 2016, the oHF expanded cooper-
ation with the Václav Havel Library 
and co-organised two panel discus-
sions on social topics. the first one, 
“Inclusive Education in Relation to 
Democratic Principles and values” 
(9 June), was hosted by Veroni-
ka Sedláčková and the panelists 
included Constitutional Court judge 

Kateřina Šimáčková, chair of Czech 
Society for Inclusive education 
Klára Laurenčíková, sociologist and 
Member of Parliament Ivan Gabal, 
and university teacher and sociolo-
gist Libor Prudký.  the second panel 
discussion on “Why is Dying Still 
a Taboo Topic?” (19 october) fea-
tured sociologist Phdr. Jiřina Šiklová, 
CSc., specialist in palliative medi-
cine Mudr. Irena Závadová, hospice 
director Bc. Jiří Krejčí, and ethicist 
and theologian Mudr. thLic. Jaromír 
Matějek, Ph.d., th.d. Stáňa Lekešová 
moderated the discussion.

the “Five o’Clock tea” sessions held 
for donors, partners, and support-
ers of the foundation hosted olga 
Havel’s niece olga Pešková (26 April) 
and Bishop Václav Malý (6 decem-
ber).

the oHF publicized its activities via 
the dobré zprávy (Good news) mag-
azine quarterly, the electronic sports 
bulletin news for runners of Good 
Will, and its website. 

Communication with the media con-
tinued in 2016 through cooperation 
with Medical tribune, Ambit Media, 
a. s., economia, newton Media, the 
Helpnet portal and others. 
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Dobré zprávy:  
Časopis Výboru dobré vůle – Nadace Olgy Havlové           ročník 8 (2016) : č. 1 – březen                  

Červené nosy 
Kateřiny Kynclové

Hospic TŘIPříběhy lidí 
s handicapem 

Příběh stipendistkyMše za paní Olgu

ISSN 2336-596X

Kampaň 
„Olga je tu s námi“

Rozhovor s režisérem spotu 
Martinem Duškem 

Dobré zprávy:  
Časopis Výboru dobré vůle – Nadace Olgy Havlové           ročník 8 (2016) : č. 2 – květen                  

Příběh stipendistky

Hospic TŘI

Na paní Olgu vzpo
míná M. Žantovský

Radost 
mi působí vše, 
co dělám,“
říká nositel Ceny Olgy Havlové 2016 Václav Fanta   

Sportovcům pro 
charitu patří dík

Oceněné 
Sanatorium EDEL

ISSN 2336-596X

„Radost mi působí vše, 
co dělám,“
říká nositel Ceny Olgy Havlové 2016 Václav Fanta   

„

Dobré zprávy:  
Časopis Výboru dobré vůle – Nadace Olgy Havlové           ročník 8 (2016) : č. 3 – září                  

Příběh stipendistky

Mimořádná příloha
Inkluze – Příběhy psané 
životem

Rozhovor s Františkem Kopeckým 
o potřebě moudrosti na obou stranách aneb

Hledání maxima z možného    

Hospic TŘIBeseda o inkluzi

Vzdělání jako 
investice

ISSN 2336-596X

Dobré zprávy:  
Časopis Výboru dobré vůle – Nadace Olgy Havlové          ročník 8 (2016) : č. 4 – prosinec                 

ISSN 2336-596X

„Často zapomínáme 
a nedoceňujeme,  

co všechno se změnilo,“ 
tvrdí Zdeněk Tůma

PF 2017
Děkujeme,  

že stále máte  

dobrou vůli s námi 

pomáhat!

DOBRé ZPRávy (GOOD nEWS)  
MAGAZInE
the oHF has been publishing its 
electronic quarterly magazine dobré 
Zprávy since 2009. each volume has 
a central theme. the first volume 
of dobré zprávy 2016 was focused 
on the „olga Stays with us“ media 
campaign to mark the 20th anniver-
sary of olga Havel‘s death. the the-
me of the second volume (published 
in May) was, traditionally, the olga 

Havel Award and its laureate. the 
third volume (September) dealt with 
the current issue of inclusive edu-
cation. the fourth volume (released 
in december) took stock of the year 
that marked 20 years since olga 
Havel passed away and the 80th 
anniversary of Václav Havel‘s birth. 
the May and december issues were 
also published in print.  

board of editors Irena Šatavová (Editor in Chief), Monika Granja,  
Hana Füleová, naděžda Holíková (until December 1, 2016) 
editor Tereza Říčařová 
graphics Pavel Cindr
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THE OHF AWARD AT THE CZECH 
PRESS PHOTO COMPETITIOn
In 2016, for the third time, the oHF 
became a patron of “My Life with a 
Handicap” category at the presti-
gious Czech Press Photo competition. 
the Award is designed to recognize 
photographers who have created 
a photograph or a series of photo-

graphs capturing the conditions of 
people with sensory, motor, or mental 
disabilities. In 2016, the Award went 
to a Slovak photographer Matúš Zajac 
for his series of photographs “Cani-
stherapy: From Personal tragedy to 
Help for others.”

„I am honoured by this award 
the most of all the awards I have 
ever received because it is not a 
subjective assessment of the jury 
of photographers, but an objective 
assessment of people who move 
around the specific environment 
and understand both its content 
and form. Thanks again.“ 

matúš zajac

OlGA HAvEl PHOTOGRAPHy  
ExHIBITIOn
the exhibition was first shown in the 
Lucerna Palace, Prague, in 2010, but 
it still enjoys unfading interest and 
appreciation as it tours the Czech re-
public and other countries. Since then, 
it has been shown in over 60 cities 
in the Czech republic and abroad. In 

2016, the following towns and cities 
hosted the exhibition: Prague, nym-
burk, Liberec, Mladá Boleslav, Cheb 
and Sokolov. People in neighbouring 
Poland could also visit the exhibi-
tion (Bielsko – Biala, Katowice and 
Krakow).    

The exhibition was prepared 
on the occasion of the 20th 
anniversary of the OHF founding, 
met with great public interest 
and has been traveling for six 
years throughout the Czech 
Republic and abroad.
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SISTER ORGAnISATIOnS
GERMAny
deutsche Freunde und Förderer der olga Havel Stiftung, 
e. V., the association connected with the Czech embassy in 
Berlin, organised two charity events in 2016. the proceeds 
were used to support the education Fund and the Fund for 
Children with Cerebral Palsy. the association also mediated 
a donation of CZK 136,000 made by Mr. and Mrs. Achnitz 
to finance rehabilitation therapy for children with CP in the 
Czech republic.

nORWAy
Mrs. Jana Strømsnes from Bergen makes personal con-
tributions to the oHF to support the educational needs 
of socially disadvantaged children. In 2016, she donated 
a total of CZK 105,042, which covered part of the cost of 
the Summer Language School for children from children’s 
homes.

SWITZERlAnD
Ĺ Association olga Havel, branche helvétique has been 
supporting the education Fund since 2013. Its chair 
Marcela Bideau is a member of the programme’s advisory 
team. In 2016, the oHF received CZK 144,492 from the 
association to finance scholarships.



GRAnts And 
ContRiButions
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nuMBER OF InDIvIDuAlS  
AnD InSTITuTIOnS SuPPORTED By THE OHF

yeAr nuMBer oF  
orGAnISAtIonS

nuMBer oF  
IndIVIduALS

VoLuMe oF FInAnCIAL  
ContrIButIon In CZK

2010 126 925 8,427,411

2011 141 778 10,024,847

2012 154 930 12,731,522

2013 183 1,034 14,789,689

2014 192 1,132 14,089,521

2015 188 1,288 13,824,140

2016 205 1,666 17,337,812
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orGAnISAtIon CIty AMount (CZK) PurPoSe

Adra, o. p. s. Prague 10,000 a stay of 8 people with severe neurologi-
cal disorders 

Alzheimercentrum Zlín, z. ú. Zlosyň 50,000 assistive devices

Alzheimercentrum Filipov, o. p. s. Filipov 60,000 training of staff in communication with 
clients suffering from dementia

Alzheimercentrum Jihlava, z. ú. Prague 13,000 purchase of hot water makers

Alzheimercentrum Prácheň, o. p. s. Prague 85,000 purchase of a diagnostic device and new 
odoCare baskets 

Anděl Strážný, z. ú. Prague 70,000 purchase of 15 pieces of monitoring equi-
pment for mobile emergency care 

Archa Borovany, o. p. s. Borovany 30,000 contribution for a used car

Armáda spásy v České republice, z. s. Prague 115,000 aids to support social activities, purchase 
of a dish washer 

Asociace nno Čr Prague 30,000 counselling centre equipment

Asociace rodičů a přátel zdravotně postižených 
dětí, klub Stonožka, z. s.

Bystřice pod  
Hostýnem

10,000 relaxation bags for basal stimulation 

Astmálek, z. s. Jablonec nad nisou 10,000 purchase of aids for a rehabilitation stay 
at the sea

Borůvka, Borovany Borovany 40,000 training of staff of facilities for senior 
people 

Centrum Bazalka, o. p. s. České Budějovice 10,000 equipping a summerhouse at the day care 
centre for children with severe disabilities 

Centrum Hájek, z. ú. Vejprnice 20,000 purchase of a stroller for children under-
going neuro-rehabilitation

Centrum Lada Pacov 10,000 purchase of a Loped tricycle 

Centrum na verandě Beroun, z. ú. Beroun 15,000 aids for relief care for senior people 

Centrum pro dětský sluch tamtam, o. p. s. Prague 20,000 renting a room for therapy, stimulation 
toys, and early care aids 

Centrum pro rodinu a sociální péči Hodonín Hodonín 15,000 purchase of a special stroller for trans-
porting children with combined disabilities 

Centrum pro seniory Kolín, z. ú. Lhota 40,000 built-in cupboards for clients 

Centrum pro zdravotně postižené Libereckého 
kraje, o. p. s.

Liberec 80,000 electric adjustable beds and anti-decubi-
tus mattresses 

Centrum sociální pomoci Vodňany Vodňany 50,000 purchase of anti-decubitus mattresses

Cesta domů, z. ú. Prague 40,000 courses for staff

FOunDATIOn GRAnTS TO ORGAnISATIOnS  
ExCEEDInG CZK 10,000
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orGAnISAtIon CIty AMount (CZK) PurPoSe

Česká asociace paraplegiků - CZePA Prague 35,000 reprint of an educational brochure

Česká iniciativa pro astma, o. p. s. (ČIPA, o. p. s.) Prague 130,000 organisation of seminars on asthma

Česká společnost paliativní medicíny České lé-
kařské společnosti Jana evangelisty Purkyně, z. s.

Prague 100,000 translation of a publication on palliative 
care for children 

ČHAVorIKAno LuMA - Kroužek her a nápadů, 
z. s. 

Krupka 25,000 a sleep-away camp for 25 roma children 
at the Mikulka boarding house

denní centrum Barevný svět, o. p. s. třebíč 25,000 equipment for a day care centre for adults 
with mental and combined disabilities

dětské klimatické pobyty, o. p. s. Plzeň 20,000 contribution for tickets for a thermal 
swimming pool, caves, etc. for children 
with asthma 

dětský domov a Školní jídelna, Chomutov, p. o. Chomutov 15,000 adjustable device for a client

dětský nadační fond Plzeň Plzeň 182,000 transportation to the tatras, therapeutic 
procedures for 60 children, cost of physi-
cians' and physiotherapists' care 

diakonie ČCe - hospic Citadela Valašské Meziříčí 55,000 purchase of thermo ports 

diakonie ČCe - středisko BetLÉM Klobouky 30,000 equipment for therapy workshops

diakonie ČCe - středisko Praha Prague 20,000 purchase of a motomed 

diakonie ČCe - středisko Střední Čechy Kolín 80,000 reconstruction of bathrooms in a home for 
senior people

diakonie ČCe – středisko v Myslibořicích Myslibořice 70,000 sensory activation courses

diakonie ČCe - středisko v Sobotíně Petrov nad desnou 80,000 Visocall-IP emergency communication 
system

diakonie ČCe - středisko ve Valašském Meziříčí Valašské Meziříčí 50,000 aids for nursing care

diakonie ČCe - středisko Západní Čechy Plzeň - Jižní Před-
městí

30,000 training seminar for nurses 

diecézní charita Brno Brno 40,000 purchase of an adjustable wheelchair for 
domov pokojného stáří Kamenná

diecézní charita Brno - oblastní charita Hodonín Hodonín 20,000 barrier-free transport for seniors at the 
day care centre 

diecézní charita Brno - oblastní charita Hodonín Hodonín 30,000 contribution for fuel for charity nursing 
services in Mutěnice

diecézní charita Brno - oblastní charita Jihlava Jihlava 50,000 equipment for a day care centre 

diecézní charita Brno - oblastní charita rajhrad rajhrad 80,000 purchase of a steriliser 

diecézní charita Brno - oblastní charita Znojmo Znojmo 70,000 fuel for nursing services, purchase of 
adjustable beds and wheelchairs for a 
rental shop 

diecézní charita Litoměřice Litoměřice 50,000 equipment for a shelter for mothers with 
children 
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orGAnISAtIon CIty AMount (CZK) PurPoSe

diecézní chartia Brno - oblastní charita třebíč třebíč 10,000 weekends out of the home for 10 families 
with children with physical disabilities 

dílna Gawain Prague 10,000 material for a social therapy workshop 

dobromysl, o. p. s. Beroun 10,000 material for clients with physical disabi-
lities 

dobrovolnické centrum Pardubice, o. s. Pardubice 21,000 supervision and training of volunteers and 
staff

domácí hospic Athelas Písek 10,000 purchase of medicines and other medical 
supplies 

domácí hospic Jordán, o. p. s. tábor 90,000 purchase of adjustable beds and equip-
ment 

domácí hospic Vysočina, o. p. s. nové Město na 
Moravě

55,000 training of staff

domeček - Středisko pro volný čas a integraci dM 
CČSH

trhové Sviny 15,000 completion of a furnace for a ceramics 
workshop 

domov se zvláštním režimem Bílsko, o. p. s. Cholina 50,000 contribution to medical supplies 

domov Sue ryder, z. ú. Prague 20,000 oxygen concentrator for clients of the 
home 

domov sv. Alžběty - domov pro seniory tišnov 40,000 oxygen therapy

domov sv. Karla Boromejského Prague 80,000 work clothes for medical staff 

domov svaté rodiny Prague 15,000 ramp scale for clients at the Liboc Home

domov u zámku, o. s. Ivanovice na Hané 80,000 adjustable beds for clients at the Chval-
kovica na Hané centre

domovinka - sociální služby, o. p. s. Plzeň 80,000 horizontal bars for adjustable beds

domovinka němčičky, o. p. s. němčičky 30,000 fuel, car costs 

dotyk II, o. p. s. Vysoké Popovice 10,000 purchase of a rug

dřevčická o. p. s. dřevčice 75,000 mobile adjustable chairs – 3 units

dům seniorů "Pohoda", o. p. s. orlová - Lutyně 50,000 electric adjustable beds - 3 units

eda cz, z. ú. Prague 10,000 communication course for early care 

elim Hranice, o. p. s. Hranice 30,000 furniture for children's play space at the 
shelter

elim Vsetín, o. p. s. Vsetín 30,000 new kitchen counter at the shelter

elpida, o. p. s. Prague 80,000 renting a hall, fee for facilitators, distribu-
tion of the Vital magazine 

ergotep CSr Proseč 65,000 accommodation for students undergoing 
internship 

Farní charita Česká Lípa Česká Lípa 30,000 purchase of 3 kitchen countertops for the 
shelter

Farní charita Beroun Beroun - Zavadilka 40,000 equipment for Sv. Anežka Česká home
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orGAnISAtIon CIty AMount (CZK) PurPoSe

Farní charita Kamenice nad Lipou Kamenice nad Lipou 30,000 compensatory aids

Farní charita Litoměřice Litoměřice 20,000 furniture - dining chairs 

Farní charita Litomyšl Litomyšl 20,000 fuel for nursing services 

Farní charita Milevsko Milevsko 30,000 contribution for fuel

Farní charita Pacov Pacov 20,000 purchase of an electric adjustable bed 

Farní charita týn nad Vltavou týn nad Vltavou 70,000 training, assistive devices

Farní charita Vlašim Vlašim 30,000 equipment for Home Care Centre at Farní 
charita Vlašim

Fokus Liberec, o. p. s. Liberec 15,000 kitchen counter for a housing facility in 
Česká Lípa 

Handicap centrum Srdce, o. p. s. Poděbrady 20,000 purchase of toys for sheltered housing 

Hornomlýnská, o. p. s. Prague 20,000 training and aids for relief care services 

Hospic sv. Jana n. neumanna Prachatice 40,000 purchase of overalls, bed linen 

Hospic sv. Jiří, Cheb tachov 30,000 purchase of medicines and medical 
supplies for a mobile hospice 

Hospic svatého Lazara, z. s. Plzeň 56,000 oxygen, concentrator, infusion dosage 
equipment and adjustable pillows 

Hospicová péče sv. Kleofáše třeboň, o. p. s. Lomnice nad Lužnicí 60,000 purchase of assistive devices and com-
pensatory aids, purchase of equipment 

Hospicová péče sv. Zdislavy Liberec 90,000 electric adjustable beds with anti-decubi-
tus mattresses 

Charita Český těšín Český těšín 102,000 contribution towards the purchase of a 
car, seminar on basal stimulation in social 
services, a weekend stay for mothers with 
children out of the shelter

Charita Frýdek-Místek Frýdek-Místek 115,000 leisure activities for children from low-in-
come families, purchase of toys and a 
dryer for dům pokojného stáří

Charita Hlučín Hlučín 18,000 procuring an emergency signal system 

Charita Holešov Holešov 100,000 course in basal stimulation for 17 staff 
members, purchase of 3 adjustable beds 

Charita Javorník Javorník 60,000 purchase of electric adjustable beds

Charita Kojetín Kojetín 80,000 enlarging the rental shop for compensa-
tory aids 

Charita opava opava 50,000 introduction of a new method for treating 
chronic wounds 

Charita ostrava ostrava 80,000 equipping a day centre at the men’s 
shelter

Charita Studénka Studénka 28,000 training of staff in care for senior people
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Charita sv. Anežky otrokovice otrokovice 50,000 evacuation mats

Charita sv. Martina Malá Morávka 60,000 compensatory aids and assistive devices 

Charita Svaté rodiny Luhačovice Luhačovice 100,000 training courses for staff

Charita Svaté rodiny nový Hrozenkov nový Hrozenkov 90,000 purchase of aids, an adjustable bed with 
anti-decubitus mattress and cooling 
equipment 

Charita Svitavy Svitavy 40,000 staff training and a contribution towards 
the purchase a car 

Charita Šternberk Šternberk 130,000 medical supplies, aids, kitchen equipment 
for homeless people 

Charita třinec třinec 14,000 seminar on peaceful death - acceptance 
and communication basics 

Charita Valašské Meziříčí Valašské Meziříčí 80,000 kitchen equipment at the shelter

Charita Zábřeh Zábřeh 22,000 training seminars

In IuStItIA, o. p. s. Prague 25,000 equipment for a counselling centre

Jako doma - Homelike, o. p. s. Prague 60,000 employing homeless women as cooks at 
farmers' markets 

Jihočeské centrum pro zdravotně postižené a 
seniory, o. p. s.

Prachatice 90,000 purchase of a motomed, an adjustable 
bed, and a wheelchair 

Jistoty domova Mladá Boleslav 60,000 contribution for car operation, purchase 
of aids 

KAFIrA, o. p. s. opava 20,000 equipment for a room for people with 
sight impairments 

Kenya elimu trust Hana Klučarová 15,000 education of children with disabilities 

Kleja, z. s. Ústí nad Labem 50,000 equipment for the Klíček pre-school 
centre 

Klub Afasie Prague 50,000 aids and work of therapists 

Klub downova syndromu Jablonec nad nisou 10,000 printing a brochure, renting of space 

Klub přátel tengenenge Louny 15,000 textbooks and clubs

Klubíčko Beroun, o. p. s. tetín 20,000 ceiling hoist system for people with motor 
disabilities 

Křesťanské společenství, z. s. Český těšín 52,000 equipment for workshops - a welding 
machine, a trailer

Křesťanský spolek Sedlčanska Sedlčany 30,000 repair of a laundry at the shelter for mo-
thers with children 

Kvalitní podzim života, z. ú. Vestec 80,000 purchase of medical supplies 

Letokruhy, o. p. s. Vsetín 34,000 fuel and thermo ports 

Mobilní hospic ondrášek, o. p. s. ostrava 60,000 staff training and medical supplies 
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Modrá beruška – komunitní centrum rodičů a dětí 
s poruchou autistického spektra

Brno 15,000 purchase of aids and games for children 
with disabilities 

Moravskoslezské sdružení Církve adventistů 
sedmého dne

ostrava 30,000 2 refrigerators and a professional mixer

na svobodě, z. s. Prague 80,000 financing housing for clients released 
from prison 

naděje, pobočka Zlín Prague 25,000 adjustable bed

naděje, pobočka Brno Prague 50,000 reconstruction of a bathroom at dům 
naděje in Brno - Řečkovice

naděje, pobočka nedašov Prague 100,000 new furniture for house no. 1 for senior 
people 

naděje, pobočka Vysoké Mýto Prague 100,000 renovation of a signalling system for client
-staff communication 

nemocnice Milosrdných sester sv. Karla Boromej-
ského v Praze

Prague 75,000 backpacks, medical supplies, training

nemocnice Most o. z., KZ Ústí n/L, a. s. Ústí nad Labem 60,000 purchase of a niox Vero device 

nonA 92, o. p. s. nové Město nad 
Metují

20,000 fuel, car service, contracted transport

nový Prostor, z. ú. Prague 62,000 repair of wall, replacement of lights, insta-
llation of lockers in the magazine room 

občanské sdružení Martin Prague 15,000 staff training

občanské sdružení Smíšek Prague 15,000 swimming for children from disadvant-
aged backgrounds 

oblastní charita Červený Kostelec Červený Kostelec 25,000 mouth-operated PC control equipment

oblastní charita Červený Kostelec Žíreč 80,000 a motomed for specialised rehabilitation 
of clients with multiple sclerosis for do-
mov sv. Josefa – dům sv. damiána

oblastní charita Česká Kamenice Česká Kamenice 30,000 equipment- a washing machine, refrige-
rator 

oblastní charita Hradec Králové Hradec Králové 25,000 onyX linear dispenser

oblastní charita Klatovy Klatovy 60,000 8 mechanical wheelchairs

oblastní charita Liberec Liberec 30,000 wheelchairs for relief care 

oblastní charita ostrov ostrov 50,000 purchase of electric beds - 4 units

oblastní charita Pelhřimov Pelhřimov 45,000 training and equipment

oblastní charita Písek Písek 30,000 medical supplies for nursing services

oblastní charita Sušice Sušice 30,000 training courses for nurses

oblastní charita uherské Hradiště uherské Hradiště 90,000 purchase of beds and mattresses 

oblastní charita uherský Brod uherský Brod 100,000 purchase of a nursing set 

oblastní charita Ústí nad Labem Ústí nad Labem 60,000 elysee adjustable chair
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oblastní charita Vyškov dědice 50,000 repair of the car for field work 

oblastní spolek ČCK Mladá Boleslav Mladá Boleslav 30,000 oxygen concentrator 

Pečovatelská služba Homediss, o. p. s. Hodonín 40,000 transport and transfer aids

Podané ruce - osobní asistence Frýdek - Místek 35,000 assistive devices and specialist literature 
for personal assistance for senior people 

PontIS Šumperk, o. p. s. Šumperk 80,000 training seminar for staff in palliative care 

Potravinová banka v Ústeckém kraji, z. s. Litoměřice 20,000 goods trailer

Potravinová banka Vysočina, z. s. Ledeč nad Sázavou 50,000 vehicle for food distribution 

Právo na život, z. s. Brno 80,000 adjustable beds for clients at the home 
with special arrangements 

Projekt Šance, o. s. Prague 94,000 materials for therapeutic workshops 

Půjčovna 3P Praha, z. s. Prague 10,000 reconditioned stair climber on wheels 

reHAFIt, o. p. s. Prague 30,000 Vojta's rehabilitation desk 

reva,o. p. s. Liberec 40,000 support for clients' movement - kinesthe-
tic mobilisation 

Sanatorium edeL, s.r.o. Zlaté Hory 100,000 purchase of 4 spirometers, spare turbines, 
and urine analyser for diagnosing children 
with asthma 

Sbor Jednoty bratrské v Chrastavě Chrastava 30,000 training course of a member of staff in 
social services and room equipment 

Sbor Jednoty bratrské v Ivančicích Ivančice 20,000 adjustable beds with mattresses, wheel-
chairs, walkers 

Sdílení, o. p. s. telč 75,000 purchase of additional equipment for hos-
pice care and field relief services, training 
course in basal stimulation 

Sdružení neratov rokytnice v orlic-
kých horách

30,000 manufacturing and assembly of a kitchen 
counter 

Sdružení romano Jasnica trmice 50,000 furniture for low-threshold facility for 
children and youth

Sdružení tuLIPAn, z. s. Liberec 10,000 workclothes for workers at a sheltered 
facility 

SeniorCentrum Skuteč Skuteč 90,000 a course for 35 members of staff in social 
services

Sens, z. s. Centrum péče o děti s vývojovou po-
ruchou

Plzeň 10,000 building a locker room for children with 
autism 

SKoK do života, o. p. s. Hradec Králové 15,000 equipment for a sheltered facility for 10 
people with mental disabilities

SKP Plzeň Plzeň 50,000 building a shower enclosure for dům na 
půl cesty 
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SKP-CentruM,o. p. s. Pardubice 50,000 purchase of a hoist and a lift for people 
with physical disabilities 

Slezská diakonie Český těšín 50,000 assistive devices and compensatory aids 

Spokojený domov, o. p. s. Veselá 25,000 purchase of nursing equipment 

Spolek rodičů a přátel zdravotně postižených dětí 
daneta

Hradec Králové 10,000 purchase of a sowing machine and mate-
rial for a sheltered workplace 

Statek Vlčkovice, o. p. s. Vlčkovice 95,000 social housing for people at risk of social 
exclusion 

Středisko pro Centrum terapie Autismu, z. s. Prague 30,000 a stay in Maxov for families with children 
with autism spectrum disorders 

Střední škola, základní škola a mateřská škola 
JIStotA, o. p. s.

Prostějov 15,000 fuel for transporting children with physi-
cal disabilities 

tŘI, o. p. s. Čerčany 65,000 training and supervision of staff and 
volunteers, conference on palliative care 
for children

Ústav lékového průvodce, z. ú. Prague 25,000 seminars for seniors, manufacturing a 
rollup stand 

Vila Vančurova, o. p. s. opava 100,000 equipment for a residential facility for 
seniors 

Vzájemné soužití, o. p. s. Moravská ostrava 40,000 renting a camp base at Krásná 

Základní škola a Praktická škola SVítání, o. p. s. Pardubice 30,000 purchase of a motomed for the rehabi-
litation of 13 pupils with severe physical 
disabilities

Základní škola waldorfská a mateřská škola Čes-
ké Budějovice, o. p. s.

České Budějovice 50,000 stair climber for wheelchair users

Zdravotní ústav Most k domovu, z. ú. Prague 78,000 purchase of three linear dose dispensers 
for a mobile hospice 

Život 90, z. ú. Prague 35,000 training of staff providing care at the 
dům Portus 

Život 99 - Jihlava, z. ú. Jihlava 25,000 installation of a security system for a help 
line 
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THE OHF RECEIvED COMMODITy DOnATIOnS FROM 
18 DOnORS AMOunTInG TO CZK 578,770 

 CZK 241,000 ČSOB Folders and nokia mobile phones

 CZK 130,680 nEWTOn Media, a. s. Media monitoring

 CZK 115,095 nakladatelství listen Books 

 CZK 18,000 Eva Zedínková Phonak naida Q30 - up hearing aids

 CZK 14,245 TechSoup ČR office Standard

 CZK 10,890 Kreston A&CE Consulting, s. r. o. expert opinion

 CZK 10,400 veselý senior Photographs

 CZK 7,500 TechSoup ČR Windows operating System upgrade 1

 CZK 6,300  Two Steps Ahead, s. r. o. neurorehabilitation for Marie M.

 CZK 5,205  PROSTOR, nakladatelství, s. r. o. Books „ochlazení“

 CZK 3,630  Kreston A&CE Consulting, s. r. o. expert opinion

 CZK 3,472  Knihovna václava Havla, o. p. s. Publication „Příležitostný portrét“

 CZK 3,025  Stil trade, s. r. o. School backpacks for children

 CZK 2,490  AlBATROS MEDIA, a. s. Book „olga Havlová“

 CZK 2,000  nový Prostor, z. ú. Magazine nový Prostor

 CZK 2,200  Jiří votruba Postcards and posters

 CZK 1,428  IGnuM, s. r. o. Multi-hosting

 CZK 1,210  TARSAGO Česká republika, s. r. o. Advertising in readeŕ s digest
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OvERvIEW OF DOnATIOnS: 
GRAnTS A FunDRAISInG CAMPAIGnS

Sports for Charity campaign  CZK 1,430,720 

including the ”Runners of Good Will“ project  CZk 442,959 

Proceeds from Good Will Advent concert held by KŠB law office CZK 737,521 

“There Can never Be Enough Kindness” public collection  CZK 409,986 

Charity Golf Tournament Kácov CZK 190,900 

Grant of The Association of Friends of the American Austrian Foundation                          CZK 118,674 

Proceeds from Charity Bazaar       CZK 104,882

OHF Friends Club  CZK 75,936 

ČSOB Private Banking 2015 Christmas Collection      CZK 69,469 

ESn liberec and International Student Club at Technical university liberec  CZK 44,710 

Collection on Petr Knapp’s birthday CZK 443,735 

Vladimír Vidim collection CZK 100,616 

Collection on Ivan Boháček’s birthday       CZK 27,000 

Collection on Martin Kosobud’s birthday       CZK 16,000 

Collection on Hana Benešová’s birthday       CZK 12,000 

Collection in memory of elsie Kubelíková      CZK 7,796 
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DOnATIOnS ExCEEDInG CZK 10,000 
AGroStroJ Pelhřimov, a. s.  CZK 50,000

AMJ trade, spol. s r. o.  CZK 20,000

Association olga Havel Branche Helvétique CZK 144,492

AVASt SoFtWAre s. r. o. CZK 37,600

Mudr. Michaela Baráčková  CZK 20,000

Lenka and Josef Beneš CZK 19,300

BVC Pňov Předhradí  CZK 15,000

Cafe de Paris  CZK 20,000

Covidien AG, organisational unit CZK 30,500

Phdr. Jindra Čekanová  CZK 50,000

Czech-Moravian Commodity 

Stock exchange Kladno CZK 90,000

Českomoravský cement, a. s. CZK 50,000

ČSAd Praha holding, a. s.  CZK 103,000

ČSoB  CZK 2,212,273

ČSoB Asset Management   CZK 200,000

deutsche Freunde und Förderer 

der olga Havel Stiftung  CZK 136,000

dooSAn BoBCAt MAnuFACturInG  CZK 10,300

dunoVSKá & PArtnerS, s. r. o., law office CZK 15,000

Viktor dvořák  CZK 48,000

eFre CZ, s. r. o.  CZK 50,000

eKoBuS, a. s.  CZK 15,000

e.M.t., spol. s r. o.  CZK 18,677

eQuItA Consulting, s. r. o.  CZK 12,000

Felix a spol., s. r. o., law office CZK 30,000

Aleš and Iva Frel CZK 20,000

Hana and Štefan Füle CZK 14,150

GeMALto, s. r. o. CZK 17,000

Generali Investments Cee, a. s. CZK 15,600

GePArd FInAnCe, a. s.  CZK 27,300

Irena and Petr Glet CZK 28,300

GPA eVent, s. r. o.  CZK 15,600

Zuzana and Jiří Gregor CZK 20,000

Jiří Gryc  CZK 15,000

Hans Wendel, spol. s r. o. & Co., k. s.  CZK 200,000

Milena Hanušová  CZK 50,000

Hepato-gastroenterologie HK, s. r. o.  CZK 100,000

Ing. Pavel Hrabě  CZK 12,000

Petr Hutla  CZK 12,000

eva Hvížďalová CZK 62,000

Prof. rndr. Helena Illnerová, drSc.  CZK 12,000

InVeStIČní KLuB, a.s.  CZK 20,000

IV-nakladatelství, s. r.o. CZK 50,000

Věra Kičmerová  CZK 16,000

Petr Knapp  CZK 100,000

Václav Kokožka  CZK 15,600

Libuše Körnerová   CZK 20,000

Ing. Miroslav Kosnar  CZK 54,000

J. Kozmanová   CZK 15,000

V. Kozman  CZK 13,000

Mgr. Ing. Martin Krejčí CZK 30,000

Kamila and Martin Kubelík  CZK 30,000

eduard Kufa  CZK 20,000

Ing. Helena Kryštůfková   CZK 15,000

richard Kříž in memory of deceased 

mother Markéta Křížová   CZK 20,000

MSduoS CZK 60,000

MArPer, spol. s r. o.  CZK 20,000

rené Matera CZK 15,000

MAXProGreS, s. r. o.  CZK 50,000

mBank, S.A.  CZK 57,000

MeGABooKS CZ, spol. s. r. o.  CZK 20,000

Vít Melichar  CZK 13,500

MerGer VISIon, s. r. o.  CZK 19,500

Mergon Czech, s. r. o.  CZK 25,500

MKMA, s. r. o.  CZK 108,900

Blanka Motejlová   CZK 100,000

nAdACe bpd partners  CZK 50,000

nadace ČeZ  CZK 700,000

nadace Martina romana  CZK 100,000

Ing. Helena navrátilová CZK 25,000
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rndr. Milena nečásková  CZK 15,000

Judr. tomáš novosad CZK 18,000

Michal ovečka CZK 24,900

PKM Audit & tax, s. r. o.  CZK 12,000

PointPark Properties, s. r. o.  CZK 45,000

Porsche Česká republika, s. r. o.  CZK 15,000

Kateřina Prášilová  CZK 11,300

Mgr. Libor Prokeš   CZK 18,000

ProZnAK Praha, s. r. o.  CZK 50,000

Blanka Seidlová   CZK 15,000

eliška Schwarzerová  CZK 30,000

diana Sternbergová CZK 91,000

Jana Marie Strømsnes CZK 105,042

Ing. emanuel Šíp  CZK 25,000

Mudr. Pavlína Štorková CZK 20,200

VAKuuM PrAHA, spol. s r. o.  CZK 25,000

Ing. Zuzana Vaněčková  CZK 33,000

Veselý senior, endowment 

Fund „in liquidation“ CZK 100,912

Judr. Marcela Vilímková CZK 13,000

Milada Voborníková  CZK 20,000

Ing. Jan Vraný CZK 24,000

WIrtGen Cr, s. r. o.  CZK 50,000

Anonymous donor from Switzerland 

in support of the Senior programme  CZK 2,447,728 

DOnATIOnS OF  
CZK 10,000
Baker & McKenzie s.r.o., law office • BIKe Fun Interna-

tional, s.r.o. • BorGerS CS spol. s r.o. • Ing. Jan Božovský 

•  CArBounIon BoHeMIA, spol. s r.o. • CZ LoKo, a.s. • 

Judr. dagmar dubecká • Irena Gletová • Alexandra Harde-

gg • IZoL CentruM - CB, s. r. o. • Václav Jeništa • Jindřiš-

ka Jirásková • Ing. Miloslav Kamiš • Marek Loula • Miloslav 

Mácha • Zbyněk noha • Mudr. Marie oršulíková • Judr. da-

vid Plch • PSG a.s. • reMoV, spol. s r.o. • Jana rybenská • 

Ing. Jan Schwarzer, Ph.d. • Mudr. Anna Spurná • Irena and 

Jiří Šatava • Ing. Zdeněk thorovský • unIMeX GrouP, a.s.

DOnATIOnS uP TO  
CZK 10,000
Pavlína Adamíková • Additio treuhand AG • AISoPoS, 

s. r. o. • Marek Al Haboubi • Michala Antonínová •  

Association of Hiking Clubs for youth of the Cr • 

AutoMotoKLuB Kladno • Jan Babický • Judr. Jiří 

Balaštík • radek Balažovič • Ivana Balhařová • František 

Banyai • Martin Bartek • oleg Basjuk • Annette Bauer Hahn 

• Mgr. Gabriela Bauer • dagmar Bečková • romana 

Bečvářová • Martin Bednařík • eva Bellová • Ing. Jarmila 

Bělovská • Jaromír Benda • Jitka Benešová • Kateřina 

Benešová • Petr Beneš • Martina Beránková • Petra 

Bernklau • david Besten • Vladimír Bezděk • Ing. Jana 

Blatná • tomáš Blažek • nina Bodláková • Miloš Bohata • 

Martin Böhmer • Stanislava Böhmová • Marie Bortlová • 

Milena Bořilová • Jakub Bosák • Libor Bosák • Ludmila 

Boublíková • Jaroslav Bouzek • Kamila Brčková • Zuzana 

Bročková • Jitka Brodská • Jiří Brodský • Hana Broučková •  

robert Brož • Milan Břeň • Hana Lucie Březinová • Jiří 

Březovjak • Marie Bulvová • Lukáš Bureš • Ing. Jana 
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Buryšová • Miloslav Butka • dean Cameron • Jiří Cettl • 

Judr. Marie Cilínková • david Cirkus • Martin Citron • 

Crown Worldwide Movers s.r.o. • Jakub Czeczotka • 

Jaroslav Čapka • Josef Čech • Čechová & Partners • Jiří 

Čepelák • Jana Černá • Jan a Karolina Černí • Aleš Černý • 

Vilém Černý • Jana Červenková • České překlady s.r.o. • 

Mgr. Ing. dana Čiháková • Lubomír Čihal • ČSoB Factoring, 

a.s. • Viktor damianidis • Vladimír dančo • roman daneš • 

dAtACentruM systems & consulting, a.s. • 

Prof. Judr. Jan dědič • Judr. Pavel dejl, Ph.d., LL.M. • 

Mgr. tereza diaz outlá • Kristýna divišová • eva dluhošová 

• Kateřina dobešová • Marie dolanská • Brendan John 

donnellan • Aleš dostál • Pavla doubková • Michal drga • 

Jana drlíková • Zuzana drotařová • Ing. Petr F. durna • 

Šárka dušková • Marek dvornák • Jitka dvorská • Marie 

dvořáková • Silvia dvořáková • Blanka dybová • Karel 

dyntar • Petr dyrc • eGIdA a. s. • Petr emr • endoKrIn 

s. r. o. • euroVIA SerVICeS, s. r. o. • Miloš exnar; expobank 

CZ a.s. • Ivo Farský • Federal-Mogul Friction Products a.s. • 

Jiří Feix • Judr. radka Felgrová • Martin Fendrych • Kamil 

Ferda • Ing Lenka Fikarová • eva Filipová • Michal Fišer • 

Karel Francke • Anna Freimanová • dalibor Fuchs • 

Fürbacherovi JSŠ • Prof. Phdr. Július Gajdoš, Ph.d. • Gita 

Gajdušková • Geomine a.s. • Jana Glücková • Hana 

Gotthardová • Mgr. Monika Granja • Jana Grassl • 

Ing. Vladimír Gregor • Silvia Lily Griffiths-Bauer • Miroslav 

Grygar • Helena Guryčová • Miroslava Hadáčková • radek 

Hájek • Jitka Hajičová • Ivo Hala • Jonathan Hallett • Jiří 

Hamáček • Zina Hamon Freundová • Ilona Hánělová • Irena 

Hánová • Zuzana Hanušová • Pavel Hanuš • Miroslav Hašek 

• Kamila Hautke • Václav Havlíček • Markéta Havrlantová • 

Lukáš Hejna • Mgr. Ludmila Hergottová • Judr. Hana 

Heroldová • Vítězslav Hlaváček • dagmar Hlavínová • 

Zdeňka Hlochová • Jan Hofer • Jiří Hofta • Pavel Holec • 

Mgr. naděžda Holíková • Jiří Homolka • Kateřina Honová • 

Petr Horáček • david Horák • Josef Horák • Silke a Jaroslav 

Horákovi • Lenka Horká • Judr. Jiří Horník • Jiří Hošek • 

Judr. Jaroslava Hoťová • Miroslav Houška • Zbyněk Hozák 

• Andrea Hrabětová • Lukáš Hrdečný • Martina Hrušková • 

Jiří Hubáček • Judr. Jana Hüblerová • Jana Hübnerová • 

Lucie Hučíková • Hana Hudcová • Karin Hudečková • Ivana 

Hudská • Ladislav Huryta ml. • Ing. Ladislav Huryta • 

Marcela Chadimová • Lukáš Chalupa • Karolina Chlebosz • 

Mgr. Jan Chlumský • Marta Chmelíková • radek Chudoba • 

Vladimíra Chýlová • radoslav Chytrý • Ing. Vladimír 

Chytrý • Lenka a Jiří Išovi • M. Zelinková a Jan Jakob • 

Phdr. Jiří Jakubů • Jitka Jakubův • Lucie Jampílková • 

Marcel Janáček • tomáš Janata • Aleš Jandač • radim 

Janík • rndr. Karel Janoušek • Ing. Igor Janovský, Ph.d. • 

Jan Jánský • Ing. Gerda Janulíková • tomáš Jelínek • 

Lubomír Jemelík • romana a Zdeněk Jirsovi • Agne 

Johannessen • eva Jonáková • Ivana Jurkovičová • Jitka 

Kadavá • rndr. Jana Kadlecová • Marek Kafka • 

Ing. Jaroslav Kaizr • Pavol Kajsík • eva Kalinová • Miroslav 

Kapar • Ing. Petr Kerek • daniela Klápšťová • Petr Klemš • 

Alica Koblovská • Mgr. Petr Koblovský • romana Kofroňová 

• Kateřina Kohoutová • Lenka Kohoutová • Martin Kolář • 

denisa Kolářová • daniel Kollár • eva Komanová • tereza a 

Josef Komárkovi • Ing. Jan Kondr • Jana Kopecká • david 

Kopecký • Václav Korbel • tomáš Kořínek • Martin Kosobud 

• Alena Kosová • Michal Košťál • oldřich Košťál • Pavla 

Koťátková • Vladislav Kotrč • Vlasta Koudelková • Ivo 

Koukol • Michal Koutný • Jakub Kovařík • Miroslav Kovář • 

Mudr. Jana Kozielová • Jiří Kozlík • KPMG Česká republika, 

s. r. o. • Jitka Kramářová • Lenka Kramolišová • Libor 

Krásný • renáta Kratochvílová • Jiří Krejčí • Jan Kresta • 

Hana Krchovová • Jan Krob • Jan Kronika • Adriana 

Kropáčková • daniel Krýcha • Jakub Křížek • Marie 

Ksandrová • Jan Kubečka • Ivana Kubíčková • Kateřina a 

tomáš Kubínovi • Gabriela Kučerová • Lukáš Kudlata • 

tomáš Kufa • Monika Kuchtíková • Jan Kukačka • Jaroslav 

Kulich • Václav Kuna • Hana Kundratová • Mgr. Ing. Milada 

Kürtösiová • Luboš Kušnír • Karel Kutílek • eva and 

Stanislav Kvasnička • tomáš Kyncl • rudolf Kypta • Petra 
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Lačnáková • Bernhard a elisabeth Lachenmair •  Miroslav 

Langer • Jana Langová • Judr. Jan Lasák, LL.M. • Zdravko 

Lazarevski • Jose Lazaro • Michaela Lebedová • Jana 

Leimerová • Jaroslava Leipertová • Kateřina Leštinová • 

Miroslava Levá • Marie Lichtágová • tereza Lindnerová • 

Ing. Martin Linduška • Alena Lisá • radek Lišák • Zdeněk 

Liška • Šárka Lolková • Zdena Lomová • Soňa Lorenzová • 

Zdenek Ludvar • rndr. regina Lukášová • Hana Lukšíková • 

Petr Lunák • Kateřina Mačáková • Vojtěch Mádr • ondřej 

Mach • Sylwia Majewska • Martin Makovec • Šárka Malá • 

Mudr. Martin Malý • Petr Malý • Lukáš Maňásek • Petr 

Manda • Pavel Marek • Karla Marešová • Zdeňka Marková • 

MArSH, s. r. o. • Libuše Maryšková • olga Mařáková • 

Veronika Mašová • Pavel Matějka • Petra Matějková • olga 

Matoušová • Ing. Jan Matzner • Helena Medková • Věra 

Meisnerová • Alex Michal • Magdaléna Mikšovská • Zbyněk 

Mištera • radka Mocová • Hana Mojžíšová • Mgr. Libor 

Mrázek • roman Murar • Alena Musilová • Blanka Musilová • 

Hana Mynářová • Lenka Myslivcová • Jana Mžourková • 

nadační fond Galerie Smečky • ondřej nadrchal • Jana 

nadymáčková • Michal naskos • david navara • Vlastislav 

navrátil • Iva nebeská • Ing. Jiří nejedlý • Judr. Marcela 

němcová • neMoS PLuS s. r. o. • František nepraš • Jiří 

nesvadba • eva neumannová • Ivana neumannová • neXt 

reALIty GrouP a. s. • Czech republic‘s Chamber of 

notaries • Josef novák • Zuzana nováková • Mr. and Mrs.

novák • novák family • Jaromír novotný • Pavel novotný • 

tomáš nový • Vladislav nožička • Jiřina nožičková • Jan 

nývlt • Bžany municipality • Judr. nina odstrčilová • 

Ing. Miroslav ohnút • Pavel oktabec • Samuel okubote • 

Petr onderišin • Petr ondřejka • osman ouahdjina • tomáš 

oupický • Marek ovčáčík • darina Paderová • dušan 

Paleček • Jana Pallierová • Pavlína Palusová • Pavla 

Pannová • Ladislav Panský • Josef Panuška • Martin 

Parucha • Alice Paruchová • Martina Parusová Zímová • 

Monika a Petr Pavelkovi • Bohumil Pavlica • Jan Pavlík • 

Marek Pechlát • Jaroslava Petrášková • Armand Petrescu • 

Jiří Peťula • Lubomír Piálek • Miloslav Pilecký • Marie 

Piskáčková • Zdeněk Píšek • Věra Plachá • PLAStIKA a.s. • 

Marie Pletichová • Jarmila Podzimková • Petr Pohanka • 

Karolína Poliaková • Ing. Milan Popilka • Mgr. Jakub Porod • 

Jan Pors • Ing. eva Potůčková • Karla Potůčková • Jan 

Poulík • Zuzana Požárová • Ing. Milan Prajzler • radka 

Pražáková • Petr Primas • Jan Procházka • Jaroslava 

Procházková • Zuzana Procházková • Ing. Jan Průša; Martin 

Pšaidl • radka Pudivítrová • tomáš Půža • Martin račoch • 

Jiří rajnoch • Hynek rajský • Zdeněk raus • daniel ráz • 

realfina a.s. • Pavel reich • paní rejtharová urbanová • 

Mudr. Ivana reneltová • Jan rihak; Pavel richter • Ashley 

rogers • Vladimír rosa • Josef rösenkranz • Michal 

roubíček • Judr. Václav rovenský • Martin rufer • Michael 

ruprecht • Štefan růžička • tomáš růžička • Antonín 

rybář • Hana rýgrová • Hana Řeháková • Jan Řezáč • 

Michaela Řezníčková • Luboš Řežábek • Mgr. tereza 

Říčařová • Jindřich Říha • Jan Sadil • Ivan Sagál • radek 

Sedláček • dobroslava Sehnalová • Jan Scholz • olga 

Schreiberová • Pavel Schröfel • Milena Schwarzová • Jana 

Sieglová • Božena Sichrovská • Josef Sikyta • renáta 

Sikytová • Jan Skalický • Lucie Skorkovská • Pavel Skřehot 

• dana Skřivánková • Mgr. Kateřina Slováčková • Silvie 

Smerdulová • radek Smetánka • Jiřina Smrčková • Hana 

Smržová • Judr. Sylvie Sobolová, Ph.d. • Věra Sochorová • 

Václav Sochor • tereza Sojková • Ing. Věra Soukupová • 

radim Srbecký • tomáš Staněk • Martina Staňková • 

Vladimír Staňura • Ing. Vladimír Stecher • Vladimír Stejskal 

• Sylva Stočesová • Miroslava Stoklasová • romana 

Stránská • Vladimír Strejček • František Struhár • Střední 

škola mediální grafiky a tisku, s.r.o. • Střechy - Prüher, spol. 

s r. o. • Jan Střilka • Jana Stuchlá • Mgr. Kamil Stypa • Jiří 

Suchánek • Marcela Suchánková • Phdr. Zdeněk Svoboda • 

Blanka Svobodová • dorota Svobodová • Gabriela 

Svobodová • Mudr. Vladimír Svozil • richard Sýkora • 

Jiřina Sýkorová • Monika Sýkorová • Petr Synek • tomáš 

Syrový • Jan Sýs • Patrik Šálek • rndr. Jiřina Šálená • Jitka 
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Šedivá • Ivana Šedová • Mgr. Karel Šemík • Marie Šemorová 

• Vladimír Šimon • Jaroslav Šimsa • Ing. Boris Škandera • 

paní Škodová z Říčan • radoslav Škutka • Mgr. Milada 

Škvainová • Jiří Šmarda s rodinou • Michaela Šmejcová • 

Pavel Šmilauer • Judr. Jarmila Šmuclerová • Ladislav 

Špaček • Jaroslav Špiroch • Jana Šprincová • Ing. Jarmila 

Šrámková • Michael Štádler • radek Šťastný • Jaroslav 

Štefl • Zdeněk Štěpánek • Mgr. Martin Šticha • Milan Štrait 

• Iva Štraitová • Iveta Štrobachová • Martin Štybnar • Miloš 

Šulc • Miroslav Šulc • Jaroslav taneček • Ing. Jitka 

thomasová • Ing. oldřich tichý • Pavel tichý • Jiří tobiáš • 

Petr tomášek • Petra tomášková • Mgr. drahomír tomašuk 

• toP Spirit a. s. • totAL ČeSKá rePuBLIKA, s. r. o. • 

Vojtěch trdlikát • radek tůma • doc. Ing. Zdeněk tůma, 

CSc. • Judr. Jitka tutterová • dagmar tvrdonová • Zdenka 

tykalová • Miroslav tyl • Aleš udržal • ud4d s.r.o. • Zbyněk 

uher • Karel uhlíř • uK v Praze, Fakulta sociálních věd • 

dr. Sven ubik • Jaroslav urban • Jana urbánková • Ivana 

useinová • Martin Vadlejch • Alžběta Vachelová • david 

Vais • Jaroslava Valášková • Marie Valešová • Michaela 

Valošková • eva a Paulo Vančovi • Irena Vanišová • 

Vápenka Čertovy schody a. s. • Jana Vasilňáková • Martin 

Vašek • tomáš Vašíček • radka Vavřinčíková • daniel 

Večeřa • emilia Vejnarová • Ing. Lubor Veleba • Velkolom 

Čertovy schody a. s. • M+J Vernerovi • M+M Vernerovi • 

Ivan Veselý • Patrik Veselý • rndr. Zdeněk Veškrna • dana 

Veverková • Jiří Vik • Veronika Vildmanová • tomáš Virčík • 

Mgr. Martin Vít • Kateřina Vítová • Ing. Lenka Vlková 

Šárová • Petr Vodička • tomáš Vodseďálek • Cyril 

Vochozka • Ing. Martin Vojta • Martin Vojtek • Michal 

Vojtek • Alena Vojtková • eva Vojtová • Ing. Bc. Hana 

Vojtová • Ing. Zuzana Voláková • Milan Vopava • Kateřina 

Voříšková • Mgr. Marek Vosátka • Zdeněk Vosátka • Anna 

Vošmiková • Petr Votava • Irena Vozdecká • Ladislav 

Vraspír • Ivan Vrba • Jan Vrba • elis Vrbků • elena Vrbová • 

ondřej Vychodil • Ing. Jiří Vyskočil • Lina Wagnerová • 

Ing. Miroslav Weber • Judr. Alena Winterová • WItte 

nejdek, spol. s. r.o. • oda Wommer • Zdeňka Zajícová • eva 

Zakševická • Martin Záliš • Zámek Častolovice • 

zaměstnanec IKeA Česká republika, s. r. o. • zaměstnanec 

Ikea HAnIM, s. r. o. • Judr. eva Zarembová • Jana Zárubová 

• Mudr. otakar Záškodný • ondřej Záviský • Josef Zeman • 

Vlastimil Zeman • eva Zermegová • rodina Zikmundova • 

Marcela Zilvarová • Ing. arch. Jaroslav Zima • Martin Zíma • 

Michal Znojil • Hana Žáková • ondřej Žítek • anonymous 

donors
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CHARITABlE BEquESTS  
TO OHF In 2016:

Marie Falladová from Prague
Soňa Horáková from Prague

 Zdeňka Ivanovská from Prague
Irena Jungbauerová from Prague
Marie Morávková from Pardubice

Anna Paličková from uherské Hradiště
dr. Adela rechzieglová from Prague

Heda Srajer from Prague
Mudr. Věra Škodová from ostrava

We remember them with gratitude.
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SPECIAl ACKnOWlEDGEMEnTS
•  Kocián Šolc Balaštík law office for the organisation of 

the Good Will Advent concert on december 4, 2016 at 
the Bethlehem Chapelin Prague; the oHF also thanks 
all donors and performers: PKF – Prague Philharmonia 
conducted by violinist and concert master Jan Fišer and 
leading Czech pianist Karel Košárek

•  Lenka Benešová for cooperation and assistance in im-
plementing the Sports for Charity project

•  Pavel Cindr and Pavel Bauer for graphic design for the 
oHF

•  ČSoB for long-lasting partnership in the education Fund 
project

•  Alena Králíková, Linda Kaucká and eva Horůcková from 
ČSoB for active help and innovation as part of the long-
term cooperation between the oHF and ČSoB

•  ČSoB Asset Management, a. s., for administration of 
the foundation‘s assets, support for the education 
programme, and engagement in the Sports for Charity 
project

•  Ignum, s. r. o., for the administration of the www.vdv.cz 
website

•  economia, a. s., for support in promoting events organi-
sed by the oHF

•  Zdeněk Chrapek for photographic documentation of 
major oHF events

•  Property, Administration, and delimitation Confederati-
on of trade unions for free vouchers for holiday stays in 
Croatia for children from children’s homes

•  neWton Media, a. s., for regular weekly media monito-
ring

•  Lucie dicková, Monika Kdolská and Martin roman for co-
operation on the project Čtení Pomáhá (reading Helps) 
- Martin roman Foundation

•  Jan Černohouz for tax consultation
•  telefónicao2 Czech republic, a. s., for the operation of 

the oHF toll-free line 800 111 010
•  eva Holubová for hosting the olga Havel Award ceremony
•  Besharmonie choir for performing at the olga Havel 

Award ceremony
•  Floral designers for floral decorations at the olga Havel 

Award ceremony
•  In-Sy-Co, s. r. o., for the support and services related to 

the oHF’s software
•  the Medical tribune publishing house, Solen Medical 

education and Ambit Media for regular publishing of 
healthcare advertising

•  Listy Prahy 1 newspaper for publishing ads on educatio-
nal seminars as part of the Health and Lifstyle project

•  Ing. Irena Šatavová, editor in chief, for managing the 
quarterly dobré Zprávy (Good news) magazine

•  All runners of Good Will and ČSoB runners for their 
perseverance and will to run for those who cannot in the 
runCzech series

•  Vladimír Vidim, tomáš oupický, Jaroslav Kaizr, Martin 
nováková, Jiří Suchánek and Martin Vojtek from Ma-
xprogres for combing running with fundraising to help 
people with disabilities 

•  the Prague International Marathon, spol. s r. o., the orga-
niser of the runCzech series for allowing the oHF to take 
part in the charity run

•  Chodov Centre and Jaroslav Krucký from MKMA, s. r. o., 
for organising the charity sports event “unexpected 
running” in support of the oHF

•  Phdr. Jan Stolár for hosting the “Five o’Clock tea” 
events and all guests for taking part in the discussions

•  ČSoB and the era World club for offering their premises 
for oHF‘s educational events

•  the Sicily Café for help with the organisation of oHF 
events

•  the Municipal Library Prague for the opportunity to or-
ganise lectures on Health and Lifestyle

•  CK IntACt – studium v zahraničí, s. r. o., Velké Meziříčí 
for favourable prices on stays for children from children’s 
homes at language schools in the u.K.

•  All members of the advisory teams and juries within the 
individual programmes and rFPs

•  Štěpánka Ježková, Jitka nováková, Zuzana Sýkorová 
and Miroslav Sláma for helpful assistance and communi-
cation with banking institutions

•  Aleš Izák and Jaroslav rozehnal for valuable advice on 
asset investments

•  Michal Mašek and Kreston A&Ce for valuable advice on 
property valuation

•  Mgr. Aleš Jílek for assistance and selling property in os-
trava that was co-owned by Motol university Hospital

•  Lenka Kubešová for considerable assistance in negotia-
tions over land in Branžež

•  otakar Král and Kamil Schvarcz for selfless and creative 
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work in the development the oHF databases
•  Vladimír olmer for It support and PC servicing
•  Petr Glet for cooperation and consultancy in the valuati-

on of commodity donations
•  Jakub and Miloš Homola from noBrother, s. r. o., for crea-

ting the www.sportprocharitu.cz website
•  the CZeCH PHoto, o. p. s., for creating a partnership 

with Czech Press Photo
•  Bohnice Mental Hospital, Municipal Library in Mladá 

Boleslav, St George Hospice in Cheb, regional Scienti-
fic Library in Liberec, Municipal Library in nymburk and 
Czech Centre in Warsaw for presenting the olga Havel 
and Committee of Good Will photography exhibition

•  Jiří Votruba for illustrations for the oHF Annual report 
2016

•  Czech television for providing air time for the oHF cam-
paign „olga Stays with us“ and for helpful and effective 
communication

•  Aero, Bio oko, Světozor, Lucerna, Kino Art, Kino Metro-
pol cinemas, Cinema City Czech, s. r. o., Metrovision and 
organisers of the Febiofest festival for showing the „olga 
Stays with us“ campaign spot

•  railreklam for placing posters with the „olga Stays with 
us“ visual on Czech railway trains

•  Martin dušek, Kateřina Kynclová, Zuzana Kubíková and 
Bára Barabáš Štěpánová for developing the „olga Stays 
with us“ spot

•  ČSoB PBA, particularly Martin Kosobud, Luboš Kušnír 
and tomáš Jelínek for organising a collection in support 
of children with physical disabilities

•  Václav Havel Library for providing space for the oHF pa-
nel discussions designed for the public and all panelists 
and hosts for their participation

•  Petr Knapp, ČSoB director, for organising a collection on 
the occassion of his birthday in support of the education 
Fund

•  top Hotel Praha for providing space for the oHF‘s stra-
tegic planning meeting

•  Ivan Boháček for organising a collection on the occasion 
of his birthday to purchase hearing aids for deaf children

•  Infocentrum Jete for organising an educational trip for 
students, oHF scholarship holders, at the temelín nuc-
lear plant

•  PrAGue eXPreSS company for providing for trans-
portation for the participants of the educational trip to 
temelín

•  Libri Prohibiti for lending space in the library to hold a 
discussion with bishop Václav Malý as part of the „Five 
o’clock tea“ talks

•  Art-n-Coffee cafe and gallery for providing space for 
the press conference to launch the „olga Stays with us“ 
campaign and for participating in the oHF‘s touring co-
llection Káva se srdíčkem (Coffee with a Heart)

•  Bella Vida Café, trICAFe, Vozovna cafe in Prague and 
Kofííí Cafe in roztoky for participation in the oHF‘s tou-
ring collection Káva se srdíčkem (Coffee with a Heart)

•  Letí theatre for the olga (Horrory z Hrádečku) perfor-
mance

•  Walter Liggesmeyer for beautiful aquarels
•  Ivan Řezáč, actor, for reading from the book dopisy olze 

(Letters to olga) at the olga Havel Award Ceremony
•  K. e. Macan’s Library and Printing House for Blind for 

printing the diploma for the olga Havel Award laureate
•  Carmina Bohemica Choir and Josef Kšica, organist, for 

their performance at the Holy Mass for olga Havel and 
oHF donors 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON FINANCIAL STATEMENTS   
compiled as of 31st December 2016 

Výbor dobré vůle – Nadace Olgy Havlové,  IČ 004 06 066, Senovážné nám. 2, 110 00 Praha 1 
for the Board of Directors and the Supervisory Board  

Opinion 
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Výbor dobré vůle – Nadace Olgy Havlové,                  
IČ 004 06 066, Senovážné nám. 2, 110 00 Praha 1, IČ 00406066  (hereinafter also the “Foundation”) prepared 
in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the Czech Republic, which comprise the balance 
sheet as at 31 December 2016, the income statement, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary 
of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information. For details of the Foundation, see Note I. to 
the financial statements. 

In our opinion, the financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial position of Výbor dobré 
vůle – Nadace Olgy Havlové, a.s. as at 31 December 2016, and of its financial performance and its cash flows 
for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the Czech Republic. 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Act on Auditors,, and Auditing Standards of the Chamber of 
Auditors of the Czech Republic, which are International Standards on Auditing (ISAs), as amended by the related 
application clauses. Our responsibilities under this law and regulation are further described in the Auditor’s 
Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the 
Foundation in accordance with the Act on Auditors and the Code of Ethics adopted by the Chamber of Auditors 
of the Czech Republic and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these 
requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our opinion. 

Responsibilities of the Foundation’s Board of Directors for the Financial Statements 

The Board of Directors is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the Czech Republic and for such internal control as 
the Board of Directors determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the financial statements, the Board of Directors is responsible for assessing the Foundation’s ability 
to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going 
concern basis of accounting unless the Board of Directors either intends to liquidate the Fondation or to cease 
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. 
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance 
with the above mentioned laws and regulations will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. 
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they 
could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial 
statements. 

As part of an audit in accordance with the above law or regulation, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or 
error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is 
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement 
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resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, 
intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
Foundation’s internal control.  

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and 
related disclosures made by the Board of Directors. 

 Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors’ use of the going concern basis of accounting and, 
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions 
that may cast significant doubt on the Foundation’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude 
that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related 
disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our 
conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future 
events or conditions may cause the Foundation to cease to continue as a going concern. 

 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the disclosures, 
and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that 
achieves fair presentation. 

 

We communicate with the Board of Directors regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the 
audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during 
our audit. 

Other Information 

The other information comprises the information included in the annual report, but does not include the financial 
statements and our auditor’s report thereon. The Statutory Body is responsible for the other information.  

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any form of 
opinion thereon. However, in connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read 
the other information and consider whether the other information is not materially inconsistent with the financial 
statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit, the annual report has been prepared in accordance with the 
applicable legal requirements, or the other information does not otherwise appear to be materially misstated. If, 
based on the work we have performed, we conclude that the above is not true, we are required to report such facts.  

Based on the work we have performed, we have nothing to report in this regard. 

Date of the Auditor’s Report: 5. 5. 2017 

NETTO s.r.o. 
Registration No (IČ) 60 46 40 11 
nám. Barikád 1134/3, Prague 3 
Audit firm, 
Certificate No KA ČR  290 
 
Ing. Miroslav Michálek 
Auditor,  
Certificate No KA ČR 1554 
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BASIC InFORMATIOn
name: the Committee of Good Will –  
olga Havel Foundation (oHF)
address Senovážné náměstí č. 994/2, Praha 1
postal address P. o. Box 240, 111 21 Praha 1
telephone +420 224 216 883, +420 224 217 331
toll free line 800 111 010
e-mail vdv@vdv.cz
web www.vdv.cz, 
www.cenaolgyhavlove.cz, 
www.sportprocharitu.cz
fcb www.facebook.com/vybor.dobre.vule

čsob accounts 
BIC/SWIFt Code CeKoCZPP
CZK: 478 437 033/0300 
IBAn CZ72 0300 0000 0004 7843 7033
uSd: 478 573 203/0300 
IBAn CZ73 0300 0000 0004 7857 3203
eur: 478 573 123/0300 
IBAn CZ02 0300 0000 0004 7857 3123

public collection “there can never be enough kindness”
625 625 625/0300

ič 00406066

the Foundation is registered in the Foundation register 
maintained by the Municipal Court in Prague, section n, file 
69, dated 14 december, 1998

board of directors

Mgr. dana němcová (chair until 23 March, 2016,  
later member), Mudr. Milena Černá (member until  
19 January, 2016, chair since 23 March, 2016), Vladimír 
Hanzel (deputy chair), Ing. Josef Beneš, Phdr. Ivan douda,  
doc. Ing. Ivan M. Havel, CSc., Judr. elena Hornová,  
Mons. Václav Malý, Ing. Miroslav novák

honorary members

diana Sternbergová
Heinz Fennekold

supervisory board

Judr. Magda Pištorová (chair), Ing. Helena navrátilová, 
Phdr. Jan Stolár (until 19 January, 2016), doc. Ing. Zdeněk 
tůma, CSc. (since 16 February, 2016)

office

Director – Mgr. Monika Granja
Financial Manager – eva Kvasničková
PR and Marketing Manager – naděžda Holíková (until 
1 december, 2016), Mgr. Zuzana Hanušová (since 1 Janua-
ry, 2017)
Event Manager – Mgr. tereza Říčařová, MBA (since 1 Ja-
nuary, 2017)
Grant Specialist – Ing. Marie Svobodová (since 15 March, 
2017)
Board Secretary - Mgr. Gabriela Bauer 
Salzburg Medical Seminars Project Coordinator - Mgr. 
tereza Říčařová, MBA (until 1 January, 2017), Ing. Kateřina 
Kubínová (since 1 January, 2017)
Nikola Tesla Scholarship Project Coordinator – Hana 
Füleová 
Office Manager – Soňa Brišová
Lawyer – Judr. Petr Hanzal
Accountant – Věra Kubátová

volunteers 
Pavel Bauer, Anička Benešová, Lenka Benešová, Jarmila 
Bělovská, Jana Brišová, Pavel Cindr, Lukáš Fritz, Karoli-
na Granja, Vanda Hendrychová, Zdeněk Chrapek, Martin 
Churavý, Gabriele Keckel, Jiří Koucký, Stanislav Kvasnič-
ka, tereza Lindová, otakar Macák, Jana Mžourková, Lenka 
niemiecová, eliška novotná, Květoslava Pařízková, daniel 
Petkov, Marie Prausová, Irena Šatavová, Monika Šindelá-
řová, Kanka - ngan Vu, oda Wommer.

interns

VoŠ Prague 10: Jana Frenštacká, Lucie Vošická, Andrea 
Zlobická. Jan evangelista Purkyně university in Ústí nad 
Labem: renata Brabcová, Markéta dědková, Martina 
dovhunová, Filip drobeček, Michaela Maliňáková, Filip 
Starczewski. 
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